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I u.s. to be' 
go-betwee~ 
Sadat says 

MECCA audit possible, official says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat agreed Sunday to try to broaden 
partiCipation in the Middle East peace 
negotiations, but there was no consensus 
on how the staUed political talks between 
Egypt and Israel can be resumed. 

Sadat indicated the United States must 
continue to act as an intermediary before 
those face-to-face political talks between 
the Israeli and Egyptian foreign 
ministers can start again. 

And he accused 1sr ael of laking the 
peace talks "in the wrong direction" 
after his dramatic trip to Jerusalem in 
November. 

Garter and Sadat returned to the White 
House by helicopter at 4:30 p.m. EST 
from their two days of talks at Camp 
David in Maryland's Catoctin Mountains. 
Carter was more positive. 

"We are in complete accord to work 
without ceasing for peace in the Middle 
East," he told waiting reporters on the 
south lawn. 

Sadat had no words to add to that 
bnmediately, but 90 minutes later at 
Blair House he told NBC News "the 
Palestinian problem remains ... the core 
and the crux of the Middie Eas! 
problems." 

His talks at Camp David with Carter, 
Sadat said, served as "a re-evaluation of 
the difficulties that we faced." 

The Carter statement - which ran to 
700 words - did not give detaUs on any 
other agreements that may have been 
reached in the president's three sessions 
with Sadat during the weekend. 

While discussions at the mountaintop 
reireat were in progre saturday, 
American officials said the least they 
elpected from the summit was 
agreement on an early resumption of the 
foreign ministers talk. It didn't happen. 

Asked In the NBC interview if Egypt 
would now go back to those political 
committee talks, Sad:!t Id, "First 
(Assistant Secretary of State Alfred) 
Atherton will shuttle between Egypt and 
Israel so that the gap will be bridged." 

Sadat made it clear during the in· 
tervlew such political talks would not be 
resumed without some further n.egotia· 
lions conducted through Atherton. The 
White House said Atherton will return to 
the Middle East "In the near future" to 
continue working as mediator. 

On another ma Iter, Sedat said, "I put 
my demands for American arms to the 
president ... I think he understands what 
II behind my demands." 

American officials said over the 
weekend the United States has agreed In 
principle to seU Egypt some fighter 
aircraft for the first time, although the 
numbers and the method of approaching 
Congress still must be worked out. 

Sadat told NBC's David Brinkley the 
IJraelis were trying to "tread on our 
sovereignty" by maintaining and for· 
tlfying aetUements In the occupied 
territory and seeking a demilitarized 
Sinal once it reverts to Egyptian control. 

According to the White House 
statement on the summit, the two leaders 
"found themselves in accord that efforts 
Ihould remain focused on creating 
conditlons which are condul.lve to the 
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By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Stall Writer 

Alleged misuse of alcoholism 
treatment runds will be discussed by 
Cedar County supervisors and the 
director and board president of the Mid· 
Eastern Communities Council on 
Alcholism (MECCA) in Tipton today. 

Paul Poulsen, MECCA board 
president, also plans to suggest that the 
organization be audited by the state at a 
MECCA board meeting Wednesday. 
"We're going to see what is going on in 
Cedar County, and if there is any 
wrongdoing, see tha t it is corrected," 
Poulsen said. 

Tom Slockell, Johnson County 
aUditor, said he does not think an audit 
of MECCA is warranted. "If there was 
some evidence that money was being 
misspent, or if it was going Into 
someone's pocket, that might be con-

sideration for an audit," he said. 
Cedar County supervisors have 

alleged that when the board attempted 
to recover some alcoholism treatment 
costs from MECCA clients last fall. 
approximately seven persons denied 
that they had been served by the Cedar 
County MECCA office. 

MECCA was audited last summer by 
a certified public accountant, but that 
i1udit did not include any study of 
clients served, nor has any previous 
audit, according to David Hensen, 
MECCA excutive director. 

"Nobody has ever questioned our 
veracity about seeing clients," Hensen 
said. "and we have never falsified 
client information sheets." 

Hensen called the situation a 
"misunderstanding" and the result of a 
"breakdown of communications in 
Cedar County." 

State law requires counties to pay 25 
per cent of the cost of alcoholism 
treatment for its residents, and 
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President Carter and Egyptian Presldeat ADwar Sadat anive at the White 
House SlIJIday after two days 01 meetings at the secluded Camp David moun
tain retreat. Carter and Sadat met privately Sunday in the second day of 
talks OIl the Middle East at the retreat. 

MECCA has billed Cedar County under 
this provision. Early in 1911, the law 
was revised to permit counties to 
recover some of the money from 
clients. 

Johnson, Washington and Iowa 
counties, the three other counties 
served by MECCA offices, Dollect the 
required alcoholism treatment cost 
throl\gh property taxes and have not 
attempted to recover funds from 
clients. 

Chairman of the Cedar County Board 
of Supervisors Don Irey said the board 
decided to take advantage of this 
revision to determine MECCA's ef· 
fectiveness. 

"We were just concerned about 
whether or not the people in our county 
were being served," he explained. .. If . 
there's going to be a tax dollar spent in 
Cedar County, we wanted people to be 
getting their money's worth." 

Irey said he has "no reason to 
suspect" that any of the individuals 

who denied receiving treatment from 
MECCA were lying. Some of these 
persons, who were allegedly served by 
MECCA in 1975 and 1976, said they 
shared a social rather than professional 
relationship with the MECCA coun· 
Selor. 

"I think there was some good work 
done here (by MECCA), but when you 
say hello to a guy -is that counseling?" 
Irey said. "Our major concern was the 

. billing procedure." 
Hensen pointed out that these clients 

were seen prior to the revision in state 
law that allows counties to bill clients. 
He explained that the counselor 
probably went to see potential clients, 
at the request of their spouses, and was 
unable to convince them to seek further 
treatment. 

"With alcoholism clients, the major 
symptom is denial of the problem," 
Hensen said. "Very conceivably. there 
were a number of calls like that, and 
the counselor filled out contact forms to 

show how he spent his time." 
Hensen said part of the confusion is 

also the result of "informal coun
seling." for which the counselor did not 
know clients would later be billed. 

"The counselor in Cedar County had 
a number of clients and previous clients 
that would come in for coffee and just to 
rap, after which the counselor would 
update the client files," Hensen said. 

Hensen emphasized that falsifying 
client records would not be worth 
MECCA's time. "We could only bill 
Cedar County for $8.75 (per hour of 
treatment) and frankly, it costs us 
about $22 to do that billing," he said. 

He also said that state and federal 
funds, which MECCA receives, are 
determined by county population. not 
the number of clients served. 

The conference between MECCA 
officials and Cedar County supervisors 
will be at 10 a.m. today at the cour· 
thouse in Tipton. 

Dreams of greed cut a canal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Europeans 

dreamed for centuries of a canal sliCing 
the ribbon of land dividing the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans to provide a shortcut 
to the lucrative East. 

But it was the turn-of·the century 
maneuvering of a tireless French lo\). 
byist and the awakening of the United 
States as a world power that made it a 
reality. . 

The trea ties set for Senate debate 
Wednesday would yield exclusive control 
of that canal to Panama in the year 2000, 
the first time in history native Central 
Americans will control a waterway 
planned and eventually built by out· 
siders. 

From the September day in 1513 when 
Spanish conquistador Vasco Nunez de 
Balboa hacked through the jungle of the 
lsthmus of Panama to gaz upon the 
calm ocean he called "pacific," 
Europeans longed for a safe sailing route 
to Asia. Ships regularly 'lYere lost in the 
treacherous waters off Cape Horn and it 
was too long around Africa's Cape of 
Good Hope. 

Spain made plans, but little else, and 
the idea fell dormant until the 1800s. 

A canal was worthy of diSCUSSion, 
Secretary of State Henry Clay told 
U.S. representatives to the Panama 
Congress in 1925, but it "Should not be left 
to the separate and unassisted efforts of 
anyone power." . 

The United States sent a presidential 
confidant to survey prospective canal 
routes in 1839. He settled on Nicaragua. 

But U.S. interest in Great Britain's 
traditional protectorate there alarmed 
London. Negotiations yielded a treaty in 
1850 in which the United States and Great 
Britain agreed any canal would be a joint 

venture. 
The treaty effectively thwarted U.S. 

construction of a canal just as pressure 
was coming from thousands of gold· 
hungry people streaming West for the 
California gold rush of 1849. 

A t the time, it took more than three 
months to sail from New York to San 
Francisco. A railroad buUt across the 
isthmus in 1855 cut 8,000 miles off the sea 
route. 

Westward expansion in the United 
States and completion of the lOO-mile 
Suez Canal in 1869 accelerated pressure 
for a sea link between the seas. 

A French company including Fer
dinand De Lesseps, the principal ar· 
r.hitect of the Suez Canal, obtained a 
canal concession from Colombia in 1878. 

The United States was worried. 
"The policy of this country is i canal 

under American control," President 
Rutherford Hayes told the Senate in 1880. 
"The United States cannot consent to the 
surrender of this control. .. " 

The French Canal Co. was riddled by 
corruption; construction efforts . were 
crippled by disease and it went bankrupt. 

The Spanish-American war in 1898 
awakened the United States again. The 
U.S. cruiser Oregon took 90 days to steam 
from the West Coast to its Atlantic battle 
station. The United States also had to 
fight Spain in its Philippine colony. 

The canal became an obsession instead 
of merely a nautical convenience. 

Congress endorsed an expanded, steel· 
hulled Navy. It named an Isthmus Canal 
Commission to study routes. 

A flurry of developments ended in 1903 
with U.S. control of a IB-mile wide strip 
across the isthmus. President Theodore 

Roosevelt - the one who said "walk 
softly and carry a big stick" - took 
credit for pushing through the project, 
considered at the time an engineering 
marvel. . 

But a variety of other personalities and 
factors contributed, too. 

Pressure for a canal was 
building in Congress. The United 
States got out bf the 1850 requirement 
that a canal be a joint venture. 

The choice then became which route -
Nicaragua or the Panamanian province 
of Colombia. Studies favored Nicaragua, 
but Philippe Jean Bunau·Varilla, a 
Frenchman trying to improve the 
worthless holdings of the old French 
Canal Co. helped convince the United 
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Debate 'on 
Canal starts 
this week 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Senate debate 
on the Panama Canal treaties opens this 
week and senators on both sides of the 
question agreed Sunday one of the major 
issues could be over amendments offered 
by opponents of the pacts. 

Both the bipartisan Senate leadership 
and key opponents of the pacts are 
agreed that at least two amendments are 
necessary - one to clarify America's 
right to defend the canal beyond the year 
2000 and another to insure that U.S. ships 
get lop priority passage in times of crisis. 

Mobs muscle in while police squabble 
NEW YORK (UPI) - At least four 

iorganlzed crime groups are trying to 
move into Atlantic City, while attempts 
to keep the mob out have been hampered 
by mistrust among law enforcement 
agencies, the New York Times reported 
Sunday. 

The Time. said in a special 25-page 
article published in its Sunday magazine 
that Ita four month investigation into 
casino gambling and organized crime 
activities showed that 'mobsters have 
attempted to invest in real estate, bars, 
restaurants, motels , croupiers' schools, 
casino hotels, a jewelry store, a janitorial 
company and an airport. 

The investigation by two Times 
reporters also showed that several of the 
major gambling companies planning to 
invest millions of dollars in casino 
complexes have been involved in the past 
with associates of organized crime and 
that key private investors in major hotels 
have criminal backgrounds or alleged 
ties with organized crime. 

Several union locals that are likely to 
attempt to organize the projected 30,000 
hotel and service-industry workers also 
have strong links to organized orime. 

The paper said the alleged crime 
famUies dominating the scene are that of 
Angelo Bruno, 67, one of the most 

powerful underworld bosses in the 
country operating in the South Jersey
Philadelphia area, and that of the late 
Carlo Gambino in New York. 

Bruno, who spent three years in prison 
for refusing to testify before the New 
Jersey Sta te Commission of 
Investigation, once said when asked what 
his intentions were in Atlantic City, 
"Stay away from it - that's my in· 
tention." 

The Times said, however, that since 
casino gambling was approved Bruno 
has persuaded more than 40 vending 
machine accounts in the AUantic City 
area to sign up with the cigarette· 

distributing firm that employs him as "a 
salesman. " 

The New York-based Vito Genovese 
family is also scouting the resort, while 
an unidentified organized crime family 
from North Jersey has attempted to take 
over a janitorial company, with plans to 
expand into limousine and laundry 
services. 

The Times said the efforts to stop 
mobsters are made "by a disorganized 
network of mutually antagonistic 
federal, state and local law enforcement 
agencies." 

It added, "Extensive investigations by 
federal and state agencies of New. J~r-

sey's Governor, the chairman of tile 
state's Casino Control Commission, the 
Atlantic City Prosecutor's Office and the 
Atlantic City Police Department have 
aggravated the climate of suspicion and 
mistrusl." 

The newspaper said federal and state 
agencies have withh.eld vital information 
from each other and "conducted un· 
necessarily repetitious investIsations." 

The Atlantic City Area Law Enfor· 
cement Council has been organized to 
coordinate policing, · but the paper said 
tha t "cooperations is often confined to a 
stiff exchange of hallos." 
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MILAN, Ill. (UPI) - Dellvery truck 
driver., mechanic. Ind warehouse 
WOrkers voted Sunday to honor striking 
Dleltcutters picket line. forcing 
.rvIsory perlOnnel at more than 100 
IIIIdweat Eagle Fooda Stores to handle 
operlliOIUl. 

MeanWhile, caahien and clerks at ,. 
EagJe stores in Eutern Illinois and Iowa, 
llruck by mealcuttera I8It week, have 
received letter. from their unions 
reccmmending they llao honor the 
butcher'. picket llnel. 

Shortly after the 3M-M vote by 
Teamatera Union Local 311 member. to 
beck the .trtking butchert in their battle 
lor hillher Wille., Elgie rellional 
IIIIIIIpr Lee Rouah warned 10WI, 

illinois and Wisconsin conswners could 
be hurt by slower service and higher 
prices on grocery itema should the wage 
battle continue much longer. 

Some 160 members of Local 431 of the 
Amalgamated Meatcutters and Butchers 
Workmen of North America, headquar· 
tered In Davenport, Iowa, voted to strike 
last week when nel{otlations on a new 
three-year contract broke down. 

The meatcuttera want a 39.2 per cent 
".ge hike and benefits, but the stores are 
offering 24.2 per cent. Talks started In 
late December. 

Recalled 
HONO KONG (UPI) - Vietnam 

recalled Its ambassador to the United 
Nations Sunday, giving In to a U.S. el· 
pulsion order but rejecting charges the 
envoy was a spy, 

The offlcill Vietnam News Agency, 
monitored In Hong Kong, said 
Amblssador Dlnh 8a TIll WII being 
ordered home "because the U.S. 
government was hindering the activities 

of the Vietnamese U.N. chief." 
In Washington, Charles Shapiro, press 

duty officer at the State Department, 
said the United States had not received 
any official word from Hanoi on Thi, the 
first U.N. ambassador that Washington 
has ever expelled. 

Bombe, 
WARNER ROBINS, Ga . (UPI) - The 

Air Force said Sunday It was in· 
vestlgating vandalism of a Strategic Air 
Command B-52 bomber at nearby Robins 
Air Force Base, which was reportediy 
armed with Short Range Attack Missiles 
wittJ nuclear warheads. 

The Atlanta JOllr"al·Con,titutlon 
quoted a source at the base Sunday as 
say~ the bomber was on alert and was 
carrying the mlssUes, one of which was 
tampered with in the Incident but not 
damaged. 

The newspaper quoted the source as 
saying it "looked like somebody beat on 
it (the miasUe) with a hammer." 

It auoted defenae exPerts as saying 

there 'was little likelihood that a weapon 
aboard the plane could be detonated by 
the kind of external damage repor~ly 
done. 

Coal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal 

mediators kept talking during the 
weekend with both sides in the two
month-long strike by coal miners, and 
union leader Arnold Miller said chances 
for a settlement by Tllesday are "pretty 
good." 

Bargaining sessions between the 
United Mine Workers and the soft coal 
Industry recessed Friday evening, with 
only a few areas of disagreement said to 
remain. An official for the Federal 
Mediation and ConcUiation Service said 
Sunday U.S. mediators had ' been 
"working with both sides separately 
since then - el ther In peraon or over the 
telephone." 

SALT 
WASHINGTON (UPI) President 

Carter's national security adviser, 
Zbigniew Brzezinski. said Sunday the 
pace of the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks with the Soviet Union is going 
slower than officials had expected. 

The first SALT agreement expired last 
October, and both the United States and 
the Soviet Union have agreed to keep It in 
effect informally until a new one can be 
concluded. Sources have said the two 
nations have agreed on broad outlines for 
a new pact, but a number of Issues stiD 
are unresolved. 

Deeper 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Fred Fielding, 

deputy counsel to President Nilon for 
four years, was the real "Deep Throat" 
- the Washington Po.t'. never identified 
informant who helped break the 
Watergate ecandal, New Yorlt magazine 
reported Sunday. 

The magazine based its story on .for· 
mer Nixon chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman's forthcoming book, "The 
Encla of Power." I" the book, the 

magazine said, Haldeman fingers 
Fielding as the tipster whose information 
kept Po,t reporters Carl Bertllteln and 
Bob Woodward hot on the trail that 
eventually led to Nixon's Aug. 9, 1974 
resignation. 

In Washington Sunday night, Fielding 
heatedly denied the story. 

Weather 
The weather staff, using its usual post· 

weekend brilliance, noticed the Uttle 
Dutch girl's dress had turned blue and 
promptly forecasted partly cloudy skies 
with highs today around 10 with a low 
tonight at 5 below' zero. The little Dutch 
boy was red which Signaled an eltended 
forecast of a slight chahce of snow later 
In the week with a warming trend on the 
horizon. • 

The weather staff had turned green 
which meana to be on the lookout for bad 
drugs in town. 
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Fay Thomas of GraftoD, Va., get. I well· 
cushloaed, plUow.soft, luxuriously lovable ride as 

he gUdea OD his airy toboggan across the feathery 
SlOW of Harwoods Mill Park. Although the large 
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Imoullt of SIlOW tbls year has been I boon to wiDter 
froUcken, It has meant woe for city governemnts. 

Snow budget drifts in the red 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The city has since transferred $50,000 
from the reserve fund to the snow 
removal budget. The reserve fund 
accumula ted during the last two 
winters, when very little snow fell, 
Plastino said. 

he hoped the department would avoid 
going into debt after this sununer. 

maUy rents . 

,------------------------
, With each snowfall, the Iowa City 
, Street Department goes further over its 

original $60,000 snow removal budget. 
The removal of Friday's and 

Saturday's snowfall, like all snow 
removal since early January, was 
financed by a street department 
reserve fund normally tagged for 
summer street repair costs, Public 
Works Director Richard J. Plastino 
said Sunday. 

The street department is completely 
financed by Iowa City's share of state 
gasoline tax revenue, and Plastino said 
the City Council hopes a proposed bill to 
raise gas taxes by three cents per 
gallon will be passed by the Iowa 
Legislature. The extra taxes, he said, 
would ease the street department's 
money problems. 

The street department has had 
financial problems for the last two to 
three years, Plastina said, and this 
winter's frequent snowfalls have made 
problems worse. 

The city thus far has used 2,500 tons of 
salt at $15 per ton, and about 500 ad· 
ditional tons at $22 per ton (after the 
first contract expired). 

Much of the snow removal has been 
on weekends when city workers get 
time-and·a·half overtime pay and some 
on holidays when workers earn normal 
salary plus time-and-a·half. 

The street deparlment's 11 em· 
ployees "plow and salt until we make it 
to pavement on aU major streets, bus 
routes and residential streets steeper 
than two·and·one·half degrees," 
Plastino said. 

Snow from downtown is removed and 
depoSited at the comer of Capitol and 
Burlington streets; in other areas, snow 
is plowed to the side of streets. 

This weekend's snowfall totaled 
approximately 1.5 inches, and nine 
department employees worked seven 
hours to clean the streets. Including the 
cost of about 100 tons of salt, 
Superinttndent of Streets Crai~ Minter 
estimate(! the light snowfall cost the 
city about $3,000. 

The $60,000 snow removal budget was 
depleted with the New Year's Eve 
sno$lI, which cost the city about 
$18,000 to clean up and "took us well 
into the red," Plastino said. 

The department will now borrow 
money at 4-5 per cent interest to make 
summer street repairs, Plastino said. 

"It's like a family bOrrowing money 
to buy groceries," Plastino said, adding 

In some cases as many as 10 dump 
trucks were rented at $~ per hour in 
addition to the cit)ilfl2 snowplows, two 
road graders and two graders it nor-

Auto accident results in student's death 
Bv BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

UI Student Mushtaq Ali, 38, of 
809 Iowa Ave. was killed early 
Friday evening after bj!ing 
struck by a pickup truck in 
Coralville, police said. He was 
first traffic fatality of 1978 in · 

'. Johnson County. 
• Ali, a graduate student in 
education from Lahore, 

· Pakistan, was killed im
' mediately as he walked along 
~the shoulder of Highway 6 with a 
• companion at about 6:35 p.m. 

and failure to have his vehicle 
under control. 

Ali's companion, Dennis 
McElwain, A2, of 120 N. Clinton 
was not injured. 

Vesely was held in Johnson 
County jail Friday night and 
released on his own 
recognizance Saturday after 
appearing before the Johnson 
County magistrate. 

The Coralville police and 
Iowa Highway Patrol are 
continuing an investigation into 
the accident. 

The driver of the truck, ' Bad road conditions and 
Rob€rt Wayne Vesely, 28, of several OMVUI drivers were 
Oxford was charged by the cause of several collisions in 
Coralville police with OMVUI the Iowa City area over the 

Police Beat 
weekend, Iowa City police 
reported. 

The first accident occurred at 
11 : 29 p.m. Thursday when Dan 
Edward Schabilion of West 
Liberty ran a red light at the 
corner of Linn and Burlington 
streets, striking a car driven by 
Kelly Anne Kokjohn of 1839 
Calvin Court, police said. 

Kokjohn and her passenger, 
Jane A. Wood, were taken to UI 
Hospitals for treatment and 
were released. Schabilion was 

charged by police with a red 
light violation. 

On Friday, Julie M. Phister, 
36, of 3009 Wayne Ave. was 
charged with OMVUI and a stop 
sign violation after running a 
stop sign at the comer of Court 
Street and First Avenue and 
striking a vehicle driven by 
Karen K. Dauenberger, 32, of 
3015 Clover St., police said . 

;Iowa budget soon complete · , 

According to police, Phister 
was northbound on First 
Avenue at 12:10 a.m. when she 
ran the stop sign, striking 
Dllubenberger, who was 
eastbound on Court Street. 

Saturday, an Iowa City man 
was charged by police with 
failure to have control of his 
vehicle after hitting a telephone 
pole. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
: Iowa Legislature enters its fifth 
week of the 1978 session Monday 

'with most of the essential 
, preliminary work on the state's 
$1.4 billion budget complete. 

• House Budget Chairman Gre· 
gory Cusack, O-Davenport, said 

• the initial budget work is being 
wrapped up weeks earlier than 
In any other recent legislative 
session. 

"It is positive proof that our 
conunittee reforms enacted last 
year, and our intensive pre
session budget subcommittee 
hearings, have paid off," 
Cusack said. 

Cusack predicts the work of 
aU budget subcommittees -
Which perform the nuts and 
bolts portion of the budget 
process by making initial 
recommendations on funding 
levels to the General Assembly 
- should be completed by 
Tuesday, with the exception of 
the ,social services budget 
panel. One of the reaSons for the 
quick work, he said, has been 
cooperation between House and 
Senate members of the budget 
panels. 

That cooperation was most 
evident in agreement between 
members of both chambers on a 
$252,6 mlllion education funding 
bUl that could be a first In IOW8 
legislative history. 

"This Is the first time I can 
remember that the two cham· 
bers have had a joint bill," said 
Sen. Bass Van Gllst, D· 
Oskaloosa, chairman of the 
Sena te side of the educa tion 
budget panel. "And I've talked 

to others who have been here 
longer than I who agree that 
this is a first." 

"The fact tba t they agreed on 
a joint recommendation, espe· 
cially this early in the session, is 
a true accomplishment," 
Cusack added. 

Missing from the educa tion 
budget is funding for the Iowa 
Public Broadcasting Network, 
which has been investigated by 
a special legislative committee. 
A decision on funding for the 
troubled network may not be 
decided until the budget bill is 

debated in both chambers and 
action on the IPBN budget was 
postponed at request of Senate 
Budget Chairman William 
Palmer, O-Des Moines, who 
also chairs the special inves
tigative committee. 

Cusack said the budget 
subcommittees have not 
strayed outside the budget 
parameters set down hy the 
legislature's Democratic lead
ership or those proposed by 
Gov. Robert D. Ray. 

Gary Mass, 19, of 2520 
Bradford was driving east on 
First Avenue at 1:26 a.m. when 
he lost control and went over a 
curb, causing him to strike a 
city "no parking" sign and then 
to collide with a telephone pole, 
police said. 

Mass was taken to Mercy 
Hospital for observation. His 
pickup was declared a total 
loss. 

At 4:05 a.m. police arrested 
Michael J. Negus, 18, of 701 E. 

Coming February 20 

College and charged him with 
OMVUI, speeding and driving 
left of the center line in the 1900 
block of Muscatine Avenue. 

Later that day, Robert Bently 
Cass, 400, of 730 Ronalds St. 
collided with a vehicle driven by 
Gale Elaine Kolhert, 34, of 158 
Glenn Drive at the intersection 
of Rocky Shore Drive and Park 
Road. 

Cass, who was northbound on 
Rocky Shore Drive, skidded 
across the center line, striking 
Kolhert's vehicle. No charges 
were filed due to road con
ditions. 

At approximately 10:30 pm. a 
Rock Island, m., woman was 
arrested by police after 
allegedly leaving the scene of a 
personal injury accident at the 
intersection of Lower 
Muscatine and Kirkwood. 

Rutha J . Fultz, 21, was 
arrested by police after 
allegedly colliding with another 
vehicle driven by Ralph Krall, 
of RR 2, Iowa City. An 
unidentified passenger in the 
Krall vehicle was taken to 
Mercy Hospital for treatment. 

At 10:43 a.m. Sunday, Donald 
Eugene Schmutz, 27, of 
Riverside, collided with Bruce 
Bunday, 67, of 201 First Avenue 
at the intersection of Dubuque 
and Court streets, causing 
damage to both vehicles. No 
charges were filed due to road 
conditions. 

THE ROTC' JOINT CADET CORP 

MILITARY BALL 
WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 

18 IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

THOSE DESIRING TO ATTEND MAY 
CONTACT AFROTC, ROOM 7, 

FIELDHOUSE/ARMORY, 353·3937, FOR 
TICKETS AND FURTHER INFORMATION 

Is this the most accurate speaker 
available at any pricel 

Jim Rodger's JR149s 
have literally stunned the 
studio world . A further 
refinement of the 
legendary BBe Monitor, 
the LS3/SA, the JR149 
utilizes KEF drivers in a 
highly sophisticated 
cabinet and crossover 
design. After careful 
auditioning, we feel it's 
the most accurate musical 
reproducer available. 

At $475 the pair, plus a life time guarantee, it's also the 
bargain of the audio world. Bring in your records and \isten. 

JR149 $475 pair. 

Advanced Audio 10 E. Benton 338-9383 

If you're executive material ... and looking for position of: 

EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
Who: 

• Is able to organize and coordinate other active and Involved people 
- Is able to evaluate results of statistical research 
• Has firm command of the English language 
- Is capable of convincingly conveying your point of view to other interest 

groups 
• Is a register U of I student 

C.A.C. 
(Collegiate Associations CounCil) 

Needs you to: 
- Direct course Evaluation Program 
- Initiate Inter-group coordination on programming 
• Facilitate communication between student organizations 
• Direct the CAC Lobbying effort (Board of Regents & State Legislature) 
• Serve as overall CAC administrative coordinator 
- Direct CAC. Public Relations Program 

Salaried position offered to the selected candidate 
Send qualifications to: 

C.A.C. 
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Diversity reigns in farm groups Art Education Area of 
the University of Iowa will 
offer Saturday Children's 

Art Classes 
-By JESS DeBOER 
StIlI Writ .. 

Improving the fanner'allfe Is 
!be goal of the five general farm 
orglllizations active in Iowa. In 
II'der to achieve that goal: 

-the American Agriculture 
Movement Is organizing the 
!ann strike; 

_ the National Farmer's 
Organization (NFO) advocates 
collective bargaining between 
processors and farmers to set 
prices; 

- the American Farm Bureau 
Federation tries to reduce 
,overnment's role In 
qrlculture and provides in-

, lIlII'ance and other economic 
services to Its members; 

- the National Farmer's 
Union links the fanner's con
cerns to national and In
ternational affairs; and 

- The Grange Is both a social 
group and a {ann lobby. 

These five groups are 
nationwide organizations and 
try to represent all of 
agriculture , not just the 
producers of a single crop or 
type of livestock. 

The American Agriculture 
Movement, founded Sept. 12, 
1911, Is concentrating on raising 
finn prices to 100 per cent of 
parity, according to Don Sels at 
American Agriculture's main 
tifice in Springfield, Colo. 

Parity compares the cost of 
finn supplies and the prices of 
farm products with the levels of 
these factors from 1910 to 191t 
The parity price for corn Is now 
$3.45 per bushel, while the 
market price is about $1.90, Sels 
said. 

The group Is very loosely 
organized, Sels said. 

"We're not an organization; 
we're a movement," he said. 
"We don't have titles or officers 
or dues. In order to be a 
member all you have to do is 
come and help." 

The American Agriculture 
Movement Is demanding that 
Congress prohibit the sale of 
farm products at less than 100 
per cent of parity, Sels said. 
Until this happens, fanners 
should leave at least 50 per cent 
of their acreage idle to reduce 
surpluses, he said. 

Mandatory acreage 
limitations for all crops should 
also be set by law, Sels said. 
Participation in present farm 
programs and acreage quotas Is 
voluntary. 

.. American farmers are so 
efficient that we're killing 
ourselves," Sels said. "We 
could better farm half as much 
land and make twice as much 
money." 

According to Sels, the 
Amer ican Agriculture 
Movement will succeed In 

raising prices while other farm 
organizations have failed 
because the farmer is fighting 
for survival. 

"Everywhere that we've gone 
to speak, farmers ate broke, 
and if the farmers go broke so 
will the rest of the country. 

"Older farmers say it's worse 
than the 1911s. Then everyone 
was on equal level, but now lots 
of people have money, but 
farmers don't have any." 

Iowa has 14 farm strike of
fices, with the main office in 
Lennox, Sels said. 

"Iowa is one of our slower 
areas," he said. "Maybe Iowa 
farmers are a little better off. I 
hope so, because the rest of us 
are in bad shape." 

The National Farmer's 
Organization (NFO), founded in 
1955, promotes col1ectiv~ 
bargalnlng between farmers 
and processors of agricultural 
products, leading to the signing 
of long-term contracts, ac
cording to Don Zmolek, ad
ministrative adviser in the NFO 
main office in Corning, Iowa. 

In the 19508 and early '60s the 
NFO organized "holding ac
tions," which were comparable 
to the present farm strike but 
were limited to specific farm 
products in a limited area. 

Iowa ona of 'select 17' 
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Some of these "holding actions" 
led to violence against farmers 
who refused to cooperate. 

"The 'holding actions' didn't 
fail," Zmolek said. "Through 
them, the processors 
recognized us as a bargaining 
agent for farmers, and now we 
have no trouble getting con
tracts." 

Farmers sign up individually 
to sell their commodities; the 
NFO arranges them by area 
and product and then bargains 
with the processors, Zmolek 
said. Eventually the NFO hopes 
to see enough farmers using 
collective bargaining so that 
ratification by two-thirds of the 
producers of a given farm 
product will complete a binding 
contract, he said. 

The NFO now controls up to 10 
per cent of some-commodities in 
some areas, he said, but 30 per 
cent control is needed to make 
the contract ratification system 
viable. 

Most Iowa counties, except 
Johnson County, have an NFO 
organization, but NFO policy 
prevents the release of mem
bership figures, Zmolek said. 

"This is an economic battle," 
he said, "and like in any con
filet, you don't let the enemy 
know your strength." NFO 

membership Is open only to 
fanners. 

The Fann Bureau, founded in 
1911, Is active in three areas: 
legislation affecttng farmers 
and 9ther rural residents, 
agricultural education to adult 
fanners and the providing of 
services to members through 
their insurance and farm supply 
bUSinesses, according to Gene 
Maah!, director of com
munication for the Iowa Farm 
Bureau. 

Samuel Berger, in his book 
The Dollar Harvest, says the 
Farm Bureau was started in 
Binghamton, N.Y., as an off
shoot of the Chamber of 
Commerce. The bureau's first 
action was hiring a county 
extension agent to educate 
farmers in new agricultural 
techniques. 

Dale Shires, Johnson County 
extension director, said the 
association of the Fann Bureau 
and the Extension Service 
lasted until 1955 in Iowa, when 
the state legislature decided 
that the lobbyitlg and business 
activities of the Farm Bureau 
were in confllct of interest with 
the state-financed Extension 
Service. 

The Farm Bureau lobbied for 
and often helped carry out the 
farm programs of the 1930s, but 
in the 19405 began to push for a 
reduction in "government in
terference in agriculture," 
according to Berger. 

"There Is a llmlted role for 
government in agriculture," 
Maahf said: "in disease control, 
research and some limited 
support prIces and loan rates to 
put a floor under the market 
and assist orderly marketing." 

Milber Hora, president of the 
Johnson County Farm Bureau, 
said fanners don't want to be 
dependent on government help. 

" They want to be In
dependent," he said. "They 
want to grow their crop and sell 
it." 

Increasing farm exports is 
the Fann Bureau's answer to 
the low farm priCes, Hora said. 

The Farm Bureau is the 
largest farm organization in the 
country, but has often been 

accused of padding Its mem
bership roles with non..farmers. 
Maahf said office holders are 
required to be farmers, but 
general membership Is open to 
anyone who can pay the dues. 

Maahf said the Iowa Farm 
Bureau membership in 1977 was 
142,800 and Johnson County 
membership was ap
proximately 2,000. According to 
the 1974 Census of Agriculture, 
Iowa has 126,104 farms and 
Johnson County has 1,444 farm
s. 

The National Fanner's Union 
.has consistently linked the 
improvements in the fanner's 
life to support for a more 
"egalitarian society and an 
internationalist foreign policy," 
according to John Crampton in 
his book The National Farmer', 
Union. 

The union has joined with 
labor unions and liberal groups 
to support higher mlnimwn 
wages, broader Social Security 
coverage and a stronger United 
Nations, Crampton said. 
Because of its support of liberal 
issues, the union was accused of 
being a communist front 
organization in the 19505. 

A national food policy is now 
an important part of the union's 
program, said Curt Sorterberg, 
assistant to the president of the 
Iowa Fanner's Union. This 
policy would not be Jimlted to 
fann prices, but would include 
energy policy for agriculture, 
land-use planning, conservation 
legislation and protection of the 
family farm from large cor
porations, he said. 

The federal government 
should support fann prices at 90 
per cent of parity, Sorterberg 
said. This support should come 
from loan programs on stored 
grain, not through cash 
deficiency payments, he said. 

The union was founded in 
Texas in 1902 and was active in 
the building of farm supply and 
marketing cooperatives, ac
cording to Crampton. 

"The farmer's union supports 
the co-ops legislatively," 
Sorterberg said, "but otherwise 
the relationship is mostly 
symbolic now." 

Springtime predicted 
as end of farm strike 

MASON CITY, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa Farm Bureau President 
Dean Kleckner Sunday predicted the farmers would return to the 
fields this spring, despite the current national farm strike. 

Speaking on KIMT's "Newsmaker" program, Kleckner said the 
strike will end "come springtime." 

He said the current strike was not like that which "was 
prevalent among farmers three years ago in Iowa, when farmers 
said they wouldn't plant." 

"But, this doesn't exclude the possibility that in years to come, 
the fanners might decide not to plant. 

"And if this occurred, it would be an effective tool in their 
demands," Kleckner said. 

No-fault divorce - the coming thing 
By DON HRABAL 
Stall Wnter 

Divorce, or di olution of 
marriage, occurred more than 
400 times in Johnson County in 
1977, according to court 
records. 

Iowa Is one of 17 states that 
have no-fault divorce laws. 
Since July 1970, married 
couples must only show the 
court that there has been an 
irreparable breakdown of the 
marriage. Ten years ago these 
stales required a spouse to 

prove grounds for divorce, such 
as adultery or cruel and 
inhuman punishment. 

Iowa was second only to 
California in enacting the more 
lenient divorce law. No-fault 
divorce laws were a result of 
"general dlssatllication with 
lhe stale laws concerning 
divorce," said law Prof. Samuei 
Fahr. 

Stephen Sass, another m law 
professor said, "At least three 
states still have strict divorce 
laws." IllInois, Mississippi and 
PeMsylvania still require the 
person filing for divorce to 
prove that her-his spouse is 

guilty of some wrongdoing, Sass 
said. 

The no-fault divorce laws are 
based upon the Uniform 
Marriage and Divorce Act of 
1970, devised by a nwnber of 
law professors, attorneys and 
judges across the country, Sass 
said. 

Eighteen states have laws 
similar to no-fault divorce but 
with some stricter provisions, 
Sass said. 

In eleven states, divorce can 
be obtained if there is an 
irreparable breakdown of the 
marriage and if fault is found 
against one partner in the 
marriage. 

Seven states have divorce 
laws that permit divorce after 
proof of partner In
compa tabllity . The divorce 
laws of these states are quite 
similar to no-fault divorce, Sass 
said. 

Unlike several states that 
have no-fault divorce, the Iowa 
law contains a reconcUation 
clause. The clause allows either 
party to request that the court 
order the couple to see a 
marriage counselor for a period 
of 60 days before final action is 
taken, Sass said. 

Prior to the adoption of no
fault divorce laws in some 
!tates, It was common to go to a 
foreign country to obtain one. 
Tha t is no longer the case, 
according to Fahr. 

The Mexican government has 
recently toughened its polley on 
giving divorces to foreigners, 
Fahr said. 

The Dominican Republic , 
once a popular place for getting 
a divorce, Is no longer popular, 
Fahr laid. "U's nice and warm 
and Is a place for the weU-to-do, 
but that Is about aU," Fahr laid. 

"The major problem with 
obtaining a divorce in a foreign 
country" Fahr laid," Is that no . 
arrangements for the property 
settlement or chUd custody can 
be made." 

According to Sa .. , W.terri 

European countries have 
always had strict divorce laws. 
"That is becauije of the Roman 
Ca thollc rellgion of the coun
tries," he said. 

Several of those countries 
have recently enacted divorce 
laws, Sass said. "Even Italy 
now has a law which permits 
married couples to get a 
divorce, but only if grounds for 
it can be found." 

Members of all socio
economic classes are likely to 
file for divorce, Fahr said. 
Divorces are not limited to just 
one group of people, he added. 

Thomas McMurray, manager 
of Hawkeye Legal Services, 
said that office helped 140 area 
couples file for divorce last 
year. Hawkeye Legal Services 
provides aid to low-Income 
people. 

Most people obtaining 
divorces through the office are 
couples who married at a young 
age and "were Immature," 
McMurray said. 

"Also with our clients, 
finances are a major problem," 
he said, citing financial hard
ship as another reason for 
divorce. 

Major conflicts in divorce 

• 
IS 

cases arise over property 
settlement and child custody, 
Fahr said. 

"PrIor to the recent women's 
liberation movement, women 
were the only ones to receive 
any alimony," Fahr said. "It 
had been assumed that women 
did not have the capacity to 
earn money on their own. 

"There have now been cases 
in Iowa and Callfornla in which 
men have been the recipients of 
alimony," he said. 

The property and financlal 
settlement Is determined by a 
nwnber of factors, Fahr said. 
The financial contribution that 
the wife has made to the 
marrIage and whether a house 
has been jointly purchased are 
considered. 

The average divorce in Iowa 
costs $300-$500 with the use of an 
attorney. Some couples now file 
do-it-yourself divorces that 
usually cost less than $30, ac
cording to a spokewoman for 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC). The 
divorce kits distributed by 
WRAC simply include fonns to 
follow the legal methods of 
divorce. 

Give 

on yoU. 

The union has 30 local groups 
in Iowa with 5,000 members, 
Sorterberg said. 

The Patrons of Husbandry, 
better known as The Grange, 
was founded in laG7 and has 
1,500 members in 32 local 
Granges in Iowa, according to 
Delwin Cross, grandffiaster of 
the Iowa Grange. The Grange 
combines social functions with 
an educational and lobbying 
role, Cross said. 

"The betterment of llving in 
rural and urban America Is The 
Grange's goal," Cross said. 

The Grange advocates the 
elp81lsion of a national grain 
reserve to be held by farmers to 
deal with the grain surplus, 
Cross said. 

"Low-interest loans to help 
fanners through this rough 
period are also favored by The 
Grange," Cross said. 

"Many Granges meet twice 
monthly," Cross said. "One 
meeting is devoted to business 
and the other meeting for en
joying a pleasant evening' with 
your friends and neighbors." 

Grange membership Is open 
to anyone interested in 
agriculture and "who can see 
the good in his fellow man," 
Cross said. The Grange Is a 
fraternal order with ceremonies 
similar to the Masons. 
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Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of !he Daily Iowan will soon inter

view candidates for editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the coming year. Th is position 
will require a person wi!h the ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial 
control of a daily newspaper Will a circulation of more than 16,500 In !he University 
Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled 
in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of quailications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on the Daily Iowan or another daily news
paper) , proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity and other factors . 

Applications will be considered only for the full year from 
June 1,1978 to May 31,1979 , 

(No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 10. 1977) 
Application forms and additional information must be picked up at: 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

John Goeldner, 
Chairman 

t t · (,6 of · Student Acli ... · . 
0"\ 11,& 

,\,<,e ,\16 Activities Boord :t ~ 

present 

Curing Meeting Madness 

Febfu.ry. ', 117' 

7- ':00 .... 

427 EPI 

Realstratlon begins at ':00 1'1-1. Reservations 
I\oquired . Contact the Office of Student Activi ti •• , 

l5l . ll16 by February 7th. LiJllited to 50 partlciP"lts . 

William CU8y, 
Publisher 
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I lied-
In last Friday's paper, I announced the end of the Great 

Marijuana Controversy, thinking I had done the wise and 
practical thing. This smug opinion was reinforced when I 
came into the newsroom Friday afternoon and encountered a 
number of letters expressing exasperation with the 
protracted and repetitious nature of the debate and em
ploring us to extinguish the controversy. 

One letter said, "The amount of unclever, homogenized 
pap you have been printing on the subject is astounding. 
Either brea the in the ambrosial vapor of the marijuana plant 
or avoid the wretched stuff. But I plead with you, beg with 
you, to let the damn subject drop." Another said, "If is 
distressing to see an otherwise fine editorial page reduced to 
printing essays on the infamous 'assassin of youth,' 
marijuana ... The DI is not the place for stale issues, petty 
accusations and the like." ' 

Just about the time I was congratulating myself on my 
good timing, I received a call from a rhetoric teacher who 
was distressed about the editoJ'ial and warned me of the 
consequences. She pointed out that, although the DI staff 
controls the genera) content of the editorial page, the readers 
set the tone for the letters column. She told me that my 
pronouncement stifled reader input and amounted to dic
tating to the readers what they can and cannot write. 

She also expressed concern that a cut-off of marijuana 
letters would aiso result In the elimination of discussion of the 
religious and political issues that were prominent in the 
readers' commentary on the marijuana question. 

After considering the question further, I feel her criticisms 
were well taken. I had reacted in an arbitrary fashion 
because I saw the editorial page becoming dominated by the 
discussion of one issue. But that domination was a result of 
my continuing efforts to prfut as many letters as possible. I 
had failed in my obligation to exercise editorial judgment 
and substituted in its place the arbitrary termination of 
discussion. 

So my words last Friday are, to borrow a phrase I'm sure 
I've heard somewhere, "Inoperative." I still think the 
discussion needs to be brought under control, but I shall do 
that by being more selective about the letters that appear. If 
we receive letters that further the diSCUSSion, they will be 
published. Letters that simply rehash the same points that 
have been made will not appear. 

Sorry. Just like some of our letter writers, I got carried 
away. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Intelligence 
Ten years ago this winter North Korean gunboats siezed 

the U.S. spyship Pueblo, accusing her captain, Lloyd Bucher, 
of violating Korean territorial waters and later torturing him 
and his crew Into a "confession" of "enormities." At the time 
of his court-martial and aiso in his book, My Story, Bucher 
revealed that the navy had ill-equipped his ship for her 
ciandestine mission and that the U.S. intelligence community 
had failed to inform him of Korean political turmoil that may 
have precipitated the attack on the Pueblo . Bucher em
phasized both points while speaking to a UI audience four 
years ago. Bucher said then that the Pueblo was simply lost 
in the paper shuffle among unrelated Intelligence agencies, 
adding that the American intelligence community is a 
disparate mass of uncoordinated snoops In need of con
solidation. 

Bucher's opinion has been echoed by liberals and con
servatives in the years since the Pueblo travesty. Liberals 
insist that the much-published abuses of FBI and CIA 
operatives prove that America's spies must be put in one 
place where they can be watched, and conservatives argue 
that our national interest and stature abroad demand we 
consolidate intelligence activities under one large cloak. 

Both points of view have their merits, but their proponents 
seem to be leaving the most important concerns unattended. 
Apart from difficulties of persuading America's Intelligence 
barons to submit their fiefdoms to a single lord of spies is the 
questionable desirabillty of allowing one man or woman to 
wield such incredible power. J. Edgar Hoover's abuses of his 
position should warn eager legislators of dangers in their 
good intentions. 

Additionally, heads Of Intelllgence agencies Inevitably 
become more devoted to preserving their agencies from 
scandal than from honoring their principal obliga tions to the 
American people. Hoover'S likely successor, William 
Webster, told the Senate Judiciary Committee he would not 
be zealous in prosecuting agents who had violated civil law 
during their duties, and CIA Director Stansfield Turner has 
publicly indicated his intention to keep "a low profUe" on 
disclosure of CIA tamperlngs with foreign governments. 

One must seriously question whether American in· 
telligence agencies ought to be consolidated or whether our 
intelligence gathering activities should simply be ab
breviated. It has become obvious that much' activity of the 
FBI, CIA and military intelligence is generated by the 
misplaced paranoia of directors rather than the imperatives 
of national survival or instructions from the chief executive. 
Even the term "national security" has never been defined, 
and it seems to serve its greatest use In protecting witnesses 
appearing before Congressional inquiries. 

What is needed Is not a reshuffling of the intelllgence 
bureaucracy but a clear statement of the limits of American 
spying and an aMounced public consensus that directors will 
be held culpable for their organizations' mladeeds. 

Of course, these are difficult Issues, and the logical 
question to be asked In dealing with each of them is "How?" 
As yet, no one has anSwers, but worse, no one knows what 
we're really asking for In erecting a single, powerful in
telligence community. Establ1shlng a consoUdated In
telligence agency may make American Intelligence activities 
accountable to a single chief, but that does not mean such an 
action would make their agents and directors responsible 10 
the American people. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer. 

Porno bookstore to suffer 'timely , act of God'? 
To the Editor: 

This is a reply to the letter by Dale Neil con
cerning the "adult book" shop In Iowa City (DI, 

Jan 3~). 

In the first paragraph of his tirade, Neil 
seemed primarily Incensed, not over the 
bookstore itself, but the free coverage it received 
in the DI. His apparent contention is that the 
wages of sin are footed by your perverse paper 
(pant, pant, pant). 

The next time Neil walks into Randall's or 
Mott's looking for a practical magazine (1) and 
is crowded from the racks by throngs of 

Input 

slavering satyrs, he need only ask and I will 
gladly relinquish my space. I will be the one 
wearing a rubber nose and hip-waders. I must 
confess that I've been bound by my own lust for 
years and except for dimming eyesight and the 
need to wear gloves in public, I've noted no. 
untoward sidHffects. Over time I've compiled 
an impressive assortment of "wretched 
publica tions" and, In addition to their 
anatomical impact, they contain many excellent 
stories, and articles ... so I've been told. Even 
within my own besmirched psyche there exists 
an enormous gulf between looking at perversity 
and establishing a warm relationship with a 
woman. I intend to engage in both. 

As concerns pornography: There will always 
be those who show and those who look (or leer, 
depending on your point of view). With regard to 
Neil's self-help techniques to overcome his moral 
shortcomings, may I suggest cold showers and 
massive doses of salt peter augmented with a 
little mental restructuring to allow him to view 

sex as a sharing moment with another and not 
inherently base and degrading. This may make 
him less rabid In his attacks on types of aberrant 
sexual material. 

I am genuinely sorry to hear of his 10 years 
mental torment with sex. I haven't thought along 
those lines since my sixth grade ca techetical 
classes, but I can recall how binding they were. 

Neil stereotypes those who read these 
publications as moral slime uncontrolably 
drooling over photos of scantily clad females. A 
gross misrepresentation. I, for one, have this 
problem relatively under control (I carry a 

handkerchief). It is just as easy to picture Wally 
Cleaver types with button down collars who are 
grimly for God. Both are false . 

Take heart, Nell, perhaps a localized den of 
iniquity will lure I.C. libertines to the Adult 
Pleasure Palace where a timely act of God (a la 
Sodom and Gomorrah) will rid this town of 
vermin and clear the way for the street comer 
Gideons. 

The important point remains: You are cer
tainiy not forced to enter the Pleasure Palace nor 
are you required to browse through any bawdy 
magazines you might happen upon In your 

search for the latest issue of Popular Mechanlca. 
May I suggest you wrestle with your bwn 

salvation before you tackle the accumulatetl 
depravity of lust..crazed souls such as myself. 

In closing, let me say that your resolution 
never to be caught dead in the Pleasure Pa~ 
shows a remarkable degree of foresight. I've 
heard they are about to unveil a new "necro
love" sectlon ... and about time. 

Gale TimmIns 
412 N. Clinton 

Who knows who slices you when you're under? 
WASIllNGTON - The doctors have gone one 
better than the ghost surgeon who &1ips InlQ the 

, operating room to cut you up because your own 
doctor, the one you have put your faith in and 
who expects you to pay him for work not per· 
formed, isn't competent to do the job. Now word 
reaches the world outside the hospital that 
medical implement salesmen have been 
scrubbing up with the MD's and assisting in 
operations. More than 900 such operations have 
been performed, according to the New York 
Times. 

On the reassuring side is the quote from one 
skull cutter that he only calls in the medical sales 
force on the more diHlcult operations. So much 
for all that malarkey about the years of exacting 
Instruction demanded of all personnel before 
they are allowed to go anywhere near a patient. 

This news would comfort Mr. Bakke, the 
gentleman who has tosaed a law, medicine and 
civil rights into a tizzy by claiming he was denled 
admittance to a University of California medical 
school because he was white while less qualified 
blacks got in. If his suit is rejected by the 
Supreme Court, he can practice medicine by 
getting a job peddling scalpels. Or conversely, 
the demands by blacks and women for af· 

firmative action <ttn be met by adjusting the 
employment policles at the medical supply 
company. 

It may be, however, that medical sales people 
and doctors work best as a team. The Times 
reports that a doctor and a salesman selling a 
new, rapid-fititching machine had a race to see 
which could sew up a patient's legs, both of which 
had incisions, fastest. We are not told which of . - - ., 

nicholas 
v'on hoffman 
these two healers finished first. 

Needless to say, this Is one occasion when the 
medical hierarchs are not defending their 
colleagues. The docs are always fighting any 
grant of power to non-docs to do anything around 
a patient because non-docs aren't trained, lack 
the necessary knowledge and are not 
professionally qualified. Yet these laymen were 
Invited Into the operating room on at least 3,000 
occasions, and on nearly 1,000 of them assisted In 
some way. It makes the doctors look inconsistent 

in their resistance to paramediCS', phxsiolan
extender nurSes and mid-wives, all of wbom 
have received consderably more training than 
the bandage salesman doing the midnight ap
pendectomy. (The investigation into the matter 
is barely begun, so that it will be awhile before 
we know how much of this has been going on.) 

For the public,it is one more confirmation that 
lots of doctors don't care about us, that we are 
meat whom they would injure and maim with 
IndiHerence. The diHiculty is that we know that 
they aren't all like that, that some physicians 
suffer with their patients and are excruciatingly 
careful with them, even though the code of 
medical omerta forbids them to do anything 
when they see a colleague butchering others. 

Until that awful moment when in pain and 
death, we see that it is our doctor who has fatally 
injured us, we have no way of knowing. Having 
the state certify that all who have a medical 
license are competent practitioners has created 
the myth that all doctors are at least minimally 
able. Doctors post their embossed and berib
boned diplomas in their consultation rooms, not 
their kill~e ratios, so we have no way of 
knowing if this kindly Dr. McGillycuttee Is the 
conscientious practitioner we hope to God he Is. 

The American era of good feeling about doc· 
tors Is long passed. They can strlke and lobby 
and blackmail legislatures Into giving tbem 
richly undeserved immunity from malpractice 
suits, but most of us are convinced they missed 
their real calling when they didn 't apply for jobs 
as Mafia hit men. Not even our national 
reverence for capital-S science and capital-R 
research can shake the conviction of many that 
the neighborhood loan shark cares more for his 
customers than the doctor does. 

Hospitals, the institutions In our society that 
doctors completely dominate, retain their 
repuations as horror houses, run by people 80 
Indifferent to human life tha t the chances are 
only about 5().5() we will be given th.e right 
medication. AB for succor, tenderness or com
fort, pray that you stay home and die quietly in 
your sleep. 

In the meantime, when next you attend a 
footqall game or a play, you will no longer be 
puzzled when you hear the loudspeaker system 
say, "Bandage salesman 8, please report 10 the 
box office. II 

Cop)lright, 1978, b)l KinK Fl!aturn S)lndicate, 
Inc . 

American Agriculture demands miss many options 
BY JESS DEBOER 

What does the American Agriculture 
movement want? 

Most fanners would agree that prices for farm 
products should correspond to the prices that 
fanners have to pay for Inputs and tbe value of 
the farmer's labor, allowing them to earn a 
comfortable living. 

But farmers disagree on how fair prices are to 
be achieved. 

-The American Fann Bureau Association 
wants to e1lmlnate government control and 
subsidies from agriculture, while expanding 
marketing of farm products oveness. 

....,.Fanners Union concentrates on organizing 
co·ops In hopes that farmers working 
cooperatively can solve their economic 
problems. 

-The National Fanner's Organilation tria to 
organize groups of fanners that control enough 
of the commodity supply that the group can be a 
force In the market place and be In a position to 
bargln for higher prices with processors. 

-American Agriculture, organizer of the farm 
strike, has a simpler solution: Congrell8 should 
pass a law prohibiting the sale of farm products 
at prices below parity. U Congress doesn't 
respond, farmers should refu.se to ralae more 
crops. AmerIcan Agriculture inaIIts prices can 
be raised without government subsIdies or 
support prices. 

The farm strike Ia a simple minded, rhetorical 
solution to a real and complex problem. Fann 
Income has dropped draatlcally. The parity 
ratio, which compares the pricee rl fann 
products to the prices of fann Inputs baaed on the 
levela from 1910 to 1914, II at the lowest level 
since 1934. 

High COlli of land, aeed, ferUlller and 

equipment have pushed up the amount of capital 
required for the average farm. An agricultural 
operation with assets of a million dollars is not 
unusual In the Midwest. 

Fluctuating overseas markets play an In
creasing role In the fann economy. In planning 
his crop and livestock production, a fanner must 
take Into account weather patterns In India and 

Scrutiny: 
Economics 

the actions of Soviet bureaucrats. 
Some evidence Indicates that the climate Is 

going through a period of lnatabllty, resulting In 
more frequent droughts, excess molature or 
other adverse weather. Thehotapotsof American 
Agriculture activity are In areas Utat have el
perlenced the double aourge of poor weather and 
low prices - Georgia, Colorado and Kansas. 

The problem Is compounded by the Carter 
administration's preoccupation with other areas 
of foreign and domestic pollcy. The national 
budget calla for a reduction In spending by the 
Department of Agriculture, wJille proposing 
Increases In defense spending. 

A recent poll conducted by the Des Moines 
Re,f.ttr Indlcaled that 88 per cent of Iowa 
fanners oppoied the fann PfOll'am propoeed by 
the Cart6r administration for the 1978 crop 
aeaaon, a per cent think the program won't 
improve the fann economy and 40 per cent 
dilapprove of Secretary of AgrIculture Bob 

Bergland's performance in office. 
American Agriculture has ach~ved some 

constructive results. Media attention has been 
focused on farm problems. More people now 
know that a loaf of bread contains only about 3 
cents worth of wheat. 

But the American Agriculture movement uses 
language that comes from the 1890s when the 
Populists In Kansas dealt with farm problems or 
In the 1930's when the Farmer's Holiday 
Movement attracted attention to farm problema 
In Western Iowa. 

The sentimental image of the farm family 
struggling to make a living on 160 acres seems to 
be behind so much farm strike rhetoric. Fanners 
are compared to workers demanding a rnInlrnum 
wage by the American Agriculture movement. 

Farmers mlght more justifiably be compared 
to buslnea or management; a farmer has to 
Juggle capital, labor (often his own) and price 
projections to come up with a profitable com
bination. 

American farmers are not peasants. American 
Agriculture activists drive $30,000 tractors .to 
strike rallles. At least one American Agriculture 
leader flies his own airplane on organ1&1ng runs 
around the Midwest. 

The American Agriculture'. appeal to 
emotional 1magel from the past and primitive 
IU\Iwers In the preaent does not solve problems. 
Maybe the farm problem has to be thought or In 
light of today's conditions before reallatic 
solutions can be suggested. 

Maybe parity Ian't an accurate gauge of farm 
Income. Parity Is baaed on a time when a good 
com crop on Iowa was 50 bus\Jels per acre and 
few fanners had over 40 aerea of com. Today, 1" 
bushels or com per acre Is common and a fanner 
might have 400 acres planted In com. 'I1Mi raUo 01 

profit to bushela In 1910 if applied now might 
make the farmer rich even with today'! higher 
cost of production but that ratio of profit Is not 
necessary for survival. 

Maybe corporate organizatlon of agriculture Is 
not the ultimate undoing of the famlly fann. 
FamUy corporations are one or the bright spots 
In farming, allowing famllles to adapt to new 
management and financial conditions. 

Perhaps farmers do not need to own their 01fII 

farms . Investor ownership of farmland would 
reduce the capl\ll requirements of farmers. 
Long term leaaes could make the tenaht's 
position as secure as the farmer-owner'a. 

Maybe government subsidies and support 
prices are esentlal parts of the agricultural 
economy. Production of food and fiber Is 10 

essential 10 the nation that the government 
should pay special attention to It. A stable fann 
economy Is neceuary for both domestic needl 
and the growing exports that help pay for all 
importa. 

The American people cannot afford 
agriculture that goes through extreme boom and 
bust cycles . Government Intervention can 
smooth the way. Federal planning can en· 
courage farmers 10 produce the corrunodlti .. 
that are needed, not jUlt what lletms 10 be 
profitable In the abort tmn. 

The social upectl or the fann problem need 
attention, not jUit the economic ones. The Well 
German lovernment aubaid1zel (armin8 to • 
retain efficient amall fann., thereby reducin& 
rural po\ilrty and preventlna the crowdInI ~ 
dlaplaced fanner. Into the dties. 

The problem II not only 10 have (anna that are 
bIa enough to malle a pl'oflt, but alIo to create 
condltiOIll In which Mlral people een Uve 
1Iu.tying, h\lJJ\lJle Uve •. 

I 
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Guild seaks 
to resuscitate 
'Daily News' 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The executive board of the Chicago 
Newspaper GuUd met In closed Bellion Sunday to discU88 ways to 
Pep the Chicago Dally New. from closing after more than 102 
yeers of publication. 

The proposals wW be reviewed and voted on at a full memo 
berShip meeting Monday evening. said Gerald Mlnkklnen, 
esecuUve director of the guild. Union leaders wW then meet 
Tuesday to diacU88 them, a requirement under federal labor law. 

The board of directors of Field Enterpri8es, Inc. which 
publishes both the Sun· rim .. and the Dally New •• voted to Friday 
ID "contemplate ceulng publication" of the Dally New. March 4 
IIJIiess an acceptable means can be devl8ed to save It. 
Pub~sher MarshaU Field warned staffers at a meeting Friday It 

looks certain the newspaper. winner of 15 Pulitzer prizes. wW not 
survive. 

The Dally N.w •• one of a number of struggUng afternoon 
newspapers In the naUon. has lost $21.7 mWion since 1974. 

Federal labor law requires that newspaers considering radical 
changes must first diacU88 them with labor leaders. The meeting 
Tuesday fulfills that requirement. said James G. Stuart Jr .• 
executive vice president and general counsel of Field Enter· 
prises. 

Stuart and Mlnkklnen said they had been Informed of two 
inquiries by outside enterprises about assuming control of the 
newspaper. Offers. however. were not discussed and prospective 
bidders were not named. 

Anthony R. Martln·Trlgona. a Democratic candidate for the 
U.S. Senate and holder of several broadcast properties. said 
Saturday he has offered $250.000 to "purchase the trade name. 
Chicago Daily News. and a~ the good will and certain intangible 
assets of the paper." 

New Orleans revels 
in 'quiet' Mardi Gras 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - City officials said Sunday French 
Quarter revelers participating In the pre·Lenten celebration of 
Mardi Gras were some of the most nonviolent In recent memory. 

Police and volunteer workers said arrests were down sharply 
this year and for the second year since the violent 1960s. officers 
on street duty shed their protective helmets. 
"I guess the people have been pretty good and staying out of 

trouble," said Brad Smolkln. a law student volunteer for the 
Mardi Gras Coalition. "Most of the arrests I saw were municipal 
charges for sleeping in the bus station - there were hordes of 
those - and possession of less than an ounce of marijuana." 

More than \4 parades rolled through downtown and the suburbs 
Saturday and Sunday. The biggest was the Krewe of Endymion 
Jl'ocession that paraded floats three stories high along Canal 
Street. 
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$700 in Atlantis Equipment ~ 

$200 
$40 
$120 
$40 
$300 

Oracle 4 Loudspeakers. Epic achievement in 
4·way sound reproduction. this heroic 
speaker performs magnificently. From the 
deep resounding bass. through the clear 
rich midbass. the clean bright midrange. ' 
to the full vibrant treble. Destined to find 
its place in impressive systems. Enclosure: 
passive radiator; Drivers: 10" active/15" 
passive woofer system; 4)12" midbass; dome 
midrange; dome tweeter; Impedance: 
80hms; Dimensions: 36"h . x 18"w. x 14~"d.: 
Cabinetry: walnut veneer; removable char· 
brown fabric·covered front and top grille. 

5329.", 

Buy One 
Get 
Second 
at V2 Price 

Excellent deck with dependable electronics 
. .. The ATL/ Atlantis TD·709 8·Track 
Playback/Record Deck. Features a single 
head that performs erase. playback. and 
record functions assuring exact head/tape 
alignment. Other features include: 
automatic repeat button; special automatic 
stop turns off deck at end of tape in play· 
back mode. shuts off at end of each track 
in record mode to prevent taping over 
previously recorded material; restart button 
to re·run tape after auto stop; headphone 
jack; meter lights go out to signal end of 
tape. Number of Motors: 1; Number of 
Heads : 1; Signal/Noise Ratio: 45 dB 

\511995 

12/8T ATZ 
Tapes Free 
w/Purchase 

C0-712 Cassette Deck 
Lightweight Headphone 
T0-709 8 track deck 

. Leightweight Headphone 
E0-2 Speakers 

Get to know new ATL/Atlantis 
Cassette Tape. Available exclusively 
at TEAM, this low-noise, high·energy 
tape equals or betters the perfor· 
mance of any other in its price range. 
Also available in 8·track cartridges 
and open reels. 

C·45 ..... $1.99 C·90 ..... 52.89 
C-60 ..... $2.29 C·l20 ..... 83.89 

300/0 OFF 

Dramatic·headline ... ATL/ Atlantis 
Lightweight Headphones. Slim. light with 
open·design for hours of comfortable \ 
wearing. In fact, these are so light you'lI 
forget you have them on .. . sure to enhance 
your private listening pleasure. 

90 Days 
Same As Cash 
(With qualified credit) 

Available exclusively at 
TEAM ELECTRONICS 
Mall Shopping Center 
'Iowa City 338·3681 
Also Cedar Rapids 

t:1 
February 8 

February 11 
February 13 
February 15 
February 18 

Atlantis ED 
The Tweeter utilized throughout the 
entire ED series is the proven Phenolic 
Ring design· renowned for exception· 
ally high efficiency and unchallenged 
reliability even at high volume levels. 
The Midrange in the ED Two & Three 
utilizes Ferrofluid, a unique magnetic 
fluid which improves the frequency re
sponse in the midrange. The worrer is 
structured to deliver solid, distortion· 
free preformance down to the lowest 
notes with superior power·handling 
capacity. 

Buy One 
Get 
Second 
at Y2 
Price 

149 

Exceptional front·loader with lots of extras 
that usually cost much more ... the ATL/ 
Atlantis CD·712 Cassette Deck. Convenient 
memory rewind with indicator light returns 
tape to any predesignated point. eliminating 
botherso/lle "hunting around" operations . 
Other outstanding features include: 
individual peak level indicator lights for 
left and right channel to warn you when 
input level is getting too high; 2'position 
tape selection switch for different types of 
tape with chrome position indicator light; 
Dolby ' on indicator light. Number of 
Motors: 1; Number of Heads: 2; Signal! 
Noise Ratio: up to 56 dB (Dolby on) 

519995 

2- UDC 90 
Maxel 
3 Paks 
Free 
w/Purchase 

TEAM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in at the one ne~rest you. Prices and availability may vary by location/c 1977. TEAM Central. Inc, 
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Kim will testify, Jaworski saY$ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Leon 

Jaworski, special counsel of the House 
Ethics Committee, predicted Sunday 
the panel eventually will get 
testimony from fonner South Korean 
Ambassador Kim Dong Jo about 
payoffs to members of Congress. 

intO making available testimony from 
the fonner ambassador to the United 
States and other key Seoul in· 
telligence officials. 

He also said: 

violations. 
-In all. about "two dozen" 

members of Congess may be guilty of 
breaching ethical standards and "a 
few" could be criminally culpable. 

- He has seen "no evidence ... 
absolutely none" of a coverup of the 
scandal by the House leaders or ethics 
committee members. 

to President Park Chung Hee. Some 
investigators feel Kim can provide 
more criminal evidence than Tongsun 
Park gave U,S. prosecutors in 17 days 
of questioning in Seoul last month. 

$100 bills to Capitol Hill, Jaworski 
said. 

He said the testimony indicates he 
"had been cutting a pretty good path 
up to the Hill taking some money up 
there and we Just want to know who 
the recipient were of those funds." 

State Department officials have 
refused to apply pressure for Kim's 
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Jaworski said Kim's testimony is 
• critical, because the committee's 
, probe into Korean influence·buying in 

Congress now compares "In 
significance and importance" to the 
Watergate investigation. 

-The ethics committee may 
recommend filing of perjury charges 
against some members of Congress 
who lied in responses to committee 
questionaires about possible payoffs, 
gifts or favors from Korean agents. 

Following long negotiations, South 
Korea agreed last week to allow rice 
dealer Tongsun Park, the alleged 
central figure in the secret lobbying 
operation, to testify before the 
committee beginning Feb. 21. 

"... I believe eventually that he 
(Kim) will be made available - that 
is, his testimony will be made a vaila· 
ble," Jawor~ki said. "I am not saying 
precisely under what circumstances 
that may be. 

testimony, arguing he is protected by CHICAGO ornCE , INro~MAT10N & R[SERYATIONS _ PHON! 4561161 

-Based on evidence gathered so 
far, he expects the comml ttee to 
recommend "some rather serious 
sentences" that could include ex· 
pulsion from Congress for some House 
members who committed ethics 

"Now you may think I am engaging 
in wishful thinking, but I believe that I 

diplomatic immunity, but Jaworski ~;;OR=W=R;:IT=E =CH;;£S=TN;:U=T =MT=. =LO;:DC=E=G=AL=EN=A=, '=LL=6=IO:::3=6 =PH=O=Nl=II;;I;;51 :11:7' ;;1l20~ 
called their logic "unsound." I 

"We are simply asking for volun· 
tary, and only voluntary, assistance 
and cooperation," he said. "We are 
not saying that we are going to violate 
any laws of diplomatic immunity." 

In an interview aired on NBC's 
"Meet the Press," Jaworski called on 
President Carter to order the State 
Department to pressure South Korea 

am right." . It's time to get a 11ft with a 
'beautiful Helene Curtis Uniperm® But the Koreans refused to provide 

access to Kim or other officials close ' 

Witnesses testified at ethics com· 
·mittee hearings last fall that Kim 
carried about 20 envelooes filled with 

.. 

Fishers from aU across the state of New York converged on 
the town of Lakeville (near Rochester) for the Conesus Lake 

I • 

.. 

Unlled Pr .. Inlematlonol 

Ice Fishing Derby Sunday. Here, on the quiet of the Ice more 
than a half·mile offshore, Barry Shade of Rocbester checks 
his line before dropping it into the ice for another try. 

Roosevelt's intervention timely 
Continued from page one. revolted against Colombia Nov. 3. without the aid or advice of anyone ... and 
States to build in Panama. In a novel interpretation of an 1846 without the knowledge of anyone," 

Buneau·VariUa became chief engineer treaty with Colombia, the Nashville kept Roosevelt said in 1909. 
and partial owner of the defunct French Colombian reinforcements from getting Five years later as the canal opened, 
firm. Under the guidance of Republican to beleaguered comrades in Panama the United States expressed "sincere 
kingpin Mark Hanna whose 1900 cam· because their arrival would interrupt regret" for its action against Colombia 
paign had been enriched with con· free transit. and offered $25 million. Roosevelt, seeing 
tributions from a New Yorker with an Panama declared independence Nov. criticism of his policy, rallied Senate 
interest in the French firm, Congress en· 4. The Roosevelt administra tion oppOSition and the payment was not 
dorsed the route through Panama. recognized Panama Nov. 6. It hastily approved until 1921, after Roosevell's 

A treaty was concluded with Colombia signed a treaty for canal rights with none death. Modification In the treaty in 1936 
for the Panamanian route but rejected by other than Bunau-Varilla - named to boosted the payments to $430,000 a year 
the Colombian Senate because the U.S. negotiate the treaty by the revolun- and in 1955, to $1.9 mi1lion. 
was to pay $40 million to the French tionaries. Panamanians struggled repeatedly to 
company for its rights and only $10 The agreement was signed hours further alter the agreements. In 1964, 
million to Colombia. before Panamanian representatives ever riots led to the death of 20 Panamanians 

Roosevelt denounced the Colombians saw it. and four Americans. President Lyndon 
as "foolish and homicidal corrup· The agreement gave control a 1~mile Johnson, consulting with former 
tionists" and "contemptible little wide corridor through Panama and the Presidents Harry Truman and Dwight 
creatures." right to build a canal in exchange for $10 Eisenhower, agreed to negotiations for a 

Bunau·Varilla saw an opening, and in million and an annual payment of new agreement. 
19Q:!, he alerted Panamanian . patriots $250,000 once the canal was built. Thirteen years of arduous talks led to 
that if they revolted, the United States Construction of the 51-mile waterway the treaty that was signed by President 
would help. and its six pair of locks began in 1907 and Carter and Panamanian Gen. Omar 

The USS Nashville mysteriously was completed in 1914. Torrijos in Washington in September, a 
arrived off the Panama's Pacific coast "The vital work, getting Panama as an ceremony televised live to Latin 
the ni~ht of Nov. 2. Panamanians independent Republic ... was done by me America . 

Confiscated pot burned 
as non-air polluting fuel 

PERRY, Fla. (UPI) - Twenty tons of marijuana valued at $1 
million on the street went up in smoke Saturday - but it was used 
for fuel in a paper plant instead of produ,>ing a euphoric high. 

The pot was confiscated by the Florida Marine Patrol Thursday 
in a raid a t the Cross·Florida Barge Canal. Sixteen persons were 
arrested at the site near Crystal River. . 

Workmen fed the marijuana bales into power boilers at 
Buckeye-Cellulose Corp. A plant spokesman said the firm uses it 
like any other fuel and there is no danger of "air pollution" 
because the smoke went through the nonnal filtration process 
used to remove contaminants. 

Taylor County Sheriff Von Whiddon said burning is nonnal 
procedure when large amounts of pot are seized, although some is 
held for court evidence. 
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All University 
Amateur Photography 

Competition 
All entries must be in black & white 

Contest reserves the right to 
reproduce all entries 

All entries must be received by 
midnight, February 17 

A plaque will be awarded to the winner of each 
category. The three best entries in each category will 
be reproduced in the Daily Iowan. They will be 
further displayed at the Iowa Memorial Union Feb
ruary 27 through March 13. 
Photgraphs may be entered at the Hillcrest store 8 

am until 6 pm, and at the Hillcrest Head Resident's 
office 7 pm until midnight daily. Entries may be reo 
claimed during the same times after March 13. 

_ •• ,tlrt .aII.,. at the 
office the Oally Iowan 

office. For further Information call 353-3171. 

Consumer agency 
bill resurfacing in 
close fifth battle . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill said, 
" If the bill passes, Ralph Nader 
is going to get all the credit. If it 
loses, you know who 'll get the 
blame. Me." 

The bill would create a 
consumer protection agency. 
It's been before the last four 
Congresses over the last eight 
years, only to fall victim to one 
of the most effective lobbying 
attacks businesses ever moun· 
ted. 

It comes to the floor Tuesday 
as the chief legislative action of 
the week in the House, and 
Republicans such as Rep. John 
Erlenhorn, R·m., say it will 
lose. O'Neill just says ,the vote 
will be close. 

The Senate starts the long· 
awaited debate on the Panama 
Canal treaties Wednesday with 
debate expected to go on for at 
least five weeks. 

Muriel Humphrey offi
cially will take her late husband 
Hubert's Senate seat Monday 
and the first order of business. 
will be a nuclear non· 
prolifera tion bill which the 
Senate is expected to take two 
days to complete. 

The consumer measure in the 
House has been watered down 
from the version that escaped 

the House Government Opera· 
tions Committee last year by a 
one vote. 

O'Neill put off consideration 
at that time when he assumed it 
would be defeated. The main 
purpose of the measure, giving 
the new agency sweeping ac· 
cess to regulatory bodies and 
the right of interceSSion, was 
changed to give it the same, but 
not greater rights than private 
business now has. 

Even the name was changed 
to the "Office of Consumer 
Representation," to take away 
some of the onus of another 
bureaucratic "agency." 

A consumer agency bill died 
in the House Rules Committee 
in the 91st Congress on a 7-7 
vote. In the 92nd Congress in 
1972 and the 93rd in 1974 the 
House passed consumer agency 
bills by wide margins oniy to 
have them die in the Senate in 
the face of filibusters. 

The House and Senate passed 
dlffering bills in 1975 in the 94th 
Congress .. 

And it's on sale now 
for only $17.50 
reg $30.50 
including cut, 
shampoo and styling. 
Thinking of new clothes, new friends. new everything ... that's 
the "now" feeling , It means it's also time to let a new look go 
to your head with a curly or wavy perm created by our hair 
experts, 
Call 337-7955 Trimmer Shop 

2nd Floor ~ I. 
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The TI-57. The super slide-rule that'll 
get you into programming ... fast and easy. 

Even if you've never programmed before. 
For the student who re

quires slide·rule funt!tions, the 
TI·57 delivers an exceptional 
combination of advanced 
mathematical and statistical 
capabilities. From functions 
such as trig, logs, powers, roots 
and reciprocals ... to mean, var· 
iance, standard deviation and 
much more. 

And as long as you're in 
the market for a super slide· 
rule calculator, why not buy 
one that can also put the power, 
speed and convenience of pro· 
gramming at your disposal? 

Programming a calculator 

simply means giving it a logical 
set of instructions for accom· 
plishing what you want it to 
do. Programming enables you 
to solve lengthy and repetitive 
problems 
quickly 
by sub· 
stituting 
newvari
abies into 
the set of 
instructions 
which you 
have al· 
ready entered into the machine. 

-The end result is more em· 

cient use of your time in prob· 
lem·solving, 

All this and more is ex· 
plained in our unique, iIlus' 
trated, easy-to-follow guide
book, "Making Tracks Into 
Programming." This 200·page 
book comes with the TI-57. It 
contains simple, step· by · step 
instructions and examples to 
help you quickly 1 am to use 
programming functions to 
mak your prohl m'lIolving 
faster, more accurat a1td fun. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ 
...INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
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Carter r~sists pressuring Israel 

By Unlltd Prtta IntOfntllonoi 

CODtinued from page ODe. 
achievement of tangible 
results and the broadening of 
negotiations. " 

Tha t was an apparent refer
ence to attempts to have Jor
dan's King Hussein or his 
representatives join in the 
peace talks. 

The White House said the two 
presidents "will further refine 
their views in the exchanges ... , 
over the next few days." The 
statement also Indicated Carter 
resisted any efforts Sadat might 
have applied to convmce the 
United States to pressure the 
Israelis Into new compromises. 

"President Carter took the 
occasion of these talks to ex
plain In detail how the United 
States envisages its role and 
responsibllltes In the peace 
process as a friend of both sides 
with a strong interest In peace 
and stability in the region," the 
statement said. 

Prelldent Carter puts bls arm around 
Egyptian Prelldent Allwar Sadat al they re-

tumed to the White House Sunday following 
two day. of talks OJlthe Middle East at Camp 
David. 

"All a result of their extensive 
talks, President Carter feels 
that he has a better un
derstanding of President 
Sadat's concerns about the need 
for the peace process to move 
forward without delay," the 
White House said. 

Ethiopians launch 'all-out' attack 
MOGADISHU, Somalla (UPI) - Somali 

President Siad Barre has flown to the 
northern city of Hergeisa, a key target In 
an alloeut attack by Sovlet and Cuban
backed Ethiopian troops, sources said 
Sunday. 

Hassan said between IB,ooo and 20,000 
Cuban troops were taking part in the of
fensive and estimated the overall 
Ethiopian strength, including five Soviet 
generals, at more than 100,000 men. 

month Ogaden war against Somali in
surgents, but the recent arrival of Soviet 
and Cuban troops and weapons seems to 
have turned the tide. 

Hassan said Somali troops in the north 
have gone on the alert in expectation of the 
Ethiopian invasion and a general 
mobilization appeared imminent. 

The sources said Barre left the capital 
Saturday night for Hargeisa, Somalia's 
second largest city, and was expected to 
confer with military commanders for two 
days. 

Hassan said one Ethiopian column was 
driving east from the walled city of Harar 
in the Ogaden - Ethiopia's eastern desert 
bordering Somalia - toward Hargeisa and 
will try to capture the key port of Berbera 
on the Gulf of Aden. 

"We will fight to the last man, but I don't 
think Somalia can stand against the 
Warsaw pact," he said. 

Hargeisa is headquarters for Somalia's 
northern command district, which covers 
the strategic African Horn up to the border 
with the tiny state of Djibouti, wedged on 
the Gulf of Aden between Somalia and 
Ethiopia. 

The other prong was pushing north from 
the Ogaden industrial center of Dire Pawa 
toward the town of Aysha, 30 miles from 
the Djibouti border, with the goal of 
capturing the Somali port of Zeyla, he said. 

There was no indication of panic In 
Mogadishu following Hassan's gloomy 
comments, but Somali officials privately 
are pessimistic about the fighting for the 
first time since the conflict erupted last 
July. Information Minister Abdikasim Salad 

Hassan told UPl Saturday the Ethiopians 
launched a two-pronged attack from their 
slrongholds in the Ogaden region Friday in 
a drive to slice through northern Somalia 
to the sea. 

The Foreign Ministry informed the 
United States, Brita.In, France, West 
Germany and Italy of the Ethiopian drive 
and issued new appeals for "arms or 
troops,'~ he said. The West has rejected 
previous Somali requests for military help. 

In another development, West Germany 
agreed Sunday to give Somalia $25 million 
for social and economic projects in 1978, 
but the money apparently will not be used 
to buy weapons. The Ethiopians had been losing the six-

Nicaragua under seige for vote 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 

(UPl ) - Nicaragua held nation
wide municipal elections under 
a virtual state of siege Sunday, 
the 14th day of a violent general 
strike against President 
Anastasio Somma's regime. 

The election was seen as a 
contest between Sarnoza, whose 
family has run this tiny Central 
American nation for 40 years, 
and the strikers, who have the 
support of business, labor, 
students and the Roman Ca thol· 
ie Church. 

Mayoral elections were sche
duled In Nicaragua's 13" 
municipalities - all towns 
except the capital, where the 
mayor is a cabinet minister 
appo.inted by the president. 

A spokesman for the Conser
vative Party - the only legal 
opposition to Somoza's wberal 
Party - said more than 50 of its 
candidates had withdrawn from 
the elections. He sa id they had 
not been ordered to withdraw 
but had done so anyway. 

It was unclear what effect the 
withdrawal would have on the 
elections because the names of 
the withdrawing candidates still 
appeared on the ballots. 

Under Nicaragua's laws, a 
party that officially withdraws 
from elections becomes au
tomatically illegal. 

National Guard troops on foot 
and in jeeps patrolled the 
streets of Managua and the 
provincial cities of Leon, 
Granada, Matagalpa and Rivas 
and artillery was deployed 
throughout the capital. 

Anti-government demonstra
tors built barricades, strewed 
nails and tacks on the streets to 
punch the tires of army jeeps, 
and on Saturday nlght set 
bonfires in Managua's street. 

Housewives beating cooking 
pots with metal spoons marched 
along suburban avenues calling 
for Somoza's resignation. They 
were repulsed by club-swinging 
guardsmen who also used tear 

'Hot' chunk 'safe'; 
satellita core missing 

E9MONTON, Alta. (UPI) - The most radioactive chunk of a 
crashed Soviet spy satellite recovered so far Is "safe and secure" 
but scientists are still searching for the craft's nuclear core, a 
military official said Sunday. 

A brlclt.ized piece of the nuclear-powered Cosmos 954 satellite 
that disintegrated over Canada's Northwest Territories Jan. 24 
was recovered from the frozen surface of Great Slave Lake 
Saturday and flown to Edmonton. 

"The recovered fragment Is In sale and secure storage at 
Canadian Forces Base, Edmonton," said Defense Department 
SPOkesman Lt. Col. Bev Totman said. 

"It wlll be moved to a research laboratory in Manitoba for 
further examination, but I don't know when this will be carried 
out," he said. 

One of the largest chunks of the satellite - resembling a plate 
with a two-foot antenna - remains under guard In a crater on the 
lee-bound Thelon River at Warden's Grove 240 miles southwest of 
Baker Lake. 

Canadian paratroopers were dropped at the site last Monday to 
&\lint the debris located by members of a wUdlife survey team 
ltorltlnt! in the area when the .. teUite plunged to Earth. 

Extremely cold conditions and blowing snow have prevented a 
recovery team from dI&Iing the fragment from Its nlne.foot 
crater and flying It out for laboratory teats. 

Defence Department offlclala said they did not know whether 
this fragment was part of the satelllte's nuclear core. 

"We don't know what ts at Wardens Grove." Totman said. "We 
don't even know whether the core actually feU to Earth." 

He said IIClenUsts and mUitary personnel were continuing their 
-reh for debris that showered a 5OQ.mlle long path as the 
crippled aatellite dove in a fiery plwrunet through the earth's 
Ilmoephere. 

ScIentists protected by 1,600 pounds of lead shielding braved 40 
below zero temperatures Saturday to recover the radioactive 
deliria from Oreat Slave LOe and alrllft It to the Edmonton lab. 

1'he recovery Involved placing the aateWte fragment - 10 In
chu long, three inches wide and a half-lnch thick - IMide a 
CUllom made ~pound lead container. The container waa 
IIII'I'Ounded by 1,300 pounds of lead bricks for the flight to 
Edmonton. 

gas and rifle butts to break up capable of governing the 
the demonstrations. country." 

The government said seven 
soldiers, three guerrillas and 
three civilians died in guerrilla 
raids on Rivas and Granada 
over the weekend. Six civilians 
were reported killed in street 
riots in Matagalpa last week. 

U.S. Ambassador Mauricio 
Solaun met with 15 striking 
bankers and business leaders 
Saturday night. A businessman 
at the meeting said Solaun told 
them the Unlted States position 
is one of non-Intervention and 
respect for human rights. 

The businessman later told 
UPI "Somoza is no longer 

The general strike that has 
paralyzed 80per cent of business 
and industry for two weeks was 
originally called by opposition 
political parties to protest the 
Jan. 10 slaying of newspaper 
publisher Pedro J. Chamol'ro, a 
lifelong opponent of the Somoza 
regime. 

During the weekend, 16 
business groups issued a long 
statement pledging continued 
support for the strike and 
demanding amnesty for politi
cal prisoners, freedom of the 
press and democratization of 
national politics. 
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"President Carter reaffinned 
the commitment of the United 
States to play an active role In 
the search for peace and to 
redouble its efforts to ensure 
tha t progress is made In the 
weeks ahead." 

The talks were the longest 
Carter has held with a foreign 
leader since taking office. He 
and Sadat are scheduled to 
meet again Wednesday before 
the Egyptian leader leaves the 
United States. 

Lebanon fighting flaras 
naar Israeli border 

HASBAYA, Lebanon (UPI) - Fierce tank, artillery and 
machine gun exchanges flared Sunday between Lebanese rightist 
and Lebanese-Palestinian leftist forces along the southeast 
border with Israel. 

In Beirut, some 55 miles northwest of Hasbaya, the latest in a 
wave of some 100 bomb blasts in the past five weeks shook the 
hOlj1e of a moderate Moslem politician, the target of several 
earlier attacks. No injuries were reported. 

Artillery, tank and heavy machine gun duels erupted between 
rival positions near the southeast frontier about noon and 
escalated sharply before sundown, local residents said. 

They said several people were injured but no exact casualty 
figures were available. 

Leftist sources in Hasbaya, some six: miles from the Israeli 
border, said the clash was prompted by the murder of a 
prominent resident of the leftist-held town who had been visiting 
his daughter in the nearby rightist-held village of EI Merl . 

In Beirut, police sources said a small bomb exploded near the 
home of Saeb Salaam, a moderate Lebanese Moslem politician 
who supported the Palestinians during Lebanon's 1975-76 civil war 
but has since challenged Palestinian policy by praising Egyptian 
peace moves with Israel. 

Police said there was no Immediate indication who planted the 
explosive. 

There have been at least three such attacks on Salaam's home 
in west Beirut In recent weeks. None caused injuries. 

In all, there have been about 100 bomb attdeks since the 
beginning of the year against a variety of targets spanning the 
political spectrum, and some with no visible political motive. 
Included have been newspapers, politicians' homes and schools. 

The wave of bombings is one of the worst breaches of peace 
since the' forces now battling in southern Lebanon ended the civil 
war in the rest of the country in late 1976. 
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Being a missile launch officer in the Air Force Is an awe
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GayblBdes Tho Dolly I"".n/Ed OVtrllnd 

The sll.y was sunny, the temperature was at the City Parll. Sunday. Here, a wornaa aDd 
what a Finn would call mild, the wiad was her significant other teach their daughter the 
brisk, aDd 80 was the exercise at the Ice rinks ancient art of kauna. 

Hustlers from New Jersey 

Jazz 8- Grover 
Washington Jr. 
sizzle and soar 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page EdHor 

The Hancher Entertainment 
Commission has brought some 
excellent jazz to Iowa City in 
recent years. We've been 
treated to Weather Report, the 
Crusaders, Return to Forever, 
George Benson, John Klemmer 
and the Billy Cobham-George 
Duke Band among others in the 
comfort and accoustical 
magnificence of Hancher 
Auditorium . Grover 
Washington Jr. and his 
Philadelphia-b~sed band 
proved Saturday night to be a 
worthy addition to that list. 

The format and feeling of the 
show was more akin to a late
night jam session than a 
polished jazz rewe. The R&B 
flavored tunes made no 
pretense at musical complexity 
or esoteric intellectual appeal; 
they provided' simple (usually 
two chords) harmonic contexts 
and lively rhythmic settings for 
flat-out blowing. And blow they 
did. 

The audience was treated to 
some fine soloing on guitar and 
violin and some energetic drum 
and percussion work but the 
star of the show, of course, was 

Grover Washington Jr. 
Alterna ting comfortably bet
ween soprano, alto and tenor 
saxophones, he sizzled on ex
tended solos of consistent 
energy and intensity. He 
soared, screamed and waUed, 
showering arpeggios and good 
feeling. The people who weren't 
on their feet during the music 
were on their feet the moment it 
threatened to stop. 

By the end of the show, the 
audience seemed to have 
forgotten about the obnoxious, 
no-talent comedian who had 
inflicted his ego trip on the 
crowd to open the show. When 
the audience grew restless 
under the burden of his grade
school humor, he came up with 
gems like, "I know you want to 
hear Grover Washington. I just 
sucked his cock and he's taking 
a shower, so he'll be out in a few 
minutes. Give him a chance to 
clean up. No, I'm just kidding. I 
just jerked him off." 

We didn't need that, just to 
make the show last unlilI0:30. I 
hope HEC has learned its lesson 
from this asshole (to use one of 
his favorite words) and will 
stick to music from now on. 
When Grover Washington was 
done , no one could have thought 
she-he was shortchanged. 

State rest area is naked city revived 
DARIEN, Conn. (UPI) - Charlie 

Vingo, who works the night shift at a 
state-owned rest area on Interstate 95, 
says you can buy anything you want at 
the truck stop - including drugs and 
male and female prostitutes. 

"The place is a mecca for prostitutes, 
pimps, homosexuals, hustlers from 
New Jersey selling all kinds of trinkets, 
drug addicts and some who are just 
lonely," Vingo said of the rest stop, 
which is located within shouting 
distance of some of Connecticut's most 
affluent neighborhoods. 

Vingo has spent 10 years working at 
the rest stop near Darien, a wealthy 
suburb populated largely by New York 
commuters. He said the drug and 
prostitution problem is getting worse 
all the time, and added that the state 
should do something to clean it up. 

down on the prostitution and drug 
trafficking at the Darien rest stop, 
which includes a Howard Johnson 's 
restaurant, restrooms and Vingo's gas 
station. Since Jan. 10, four persons have 
been charged with prostitution and nine 
others with public indecency. 

of cash. 
But Lucas said not all of those looking 

for prostitutes are truck drivers. 

"They come from all walks of life, 
and some of them have very respec
table positions," he said, noting that 
one of those arrested recently was a 
school teacher from a New York City 
boys' school. "They just have these 
sexual hangups, I guess." 

"The sta te is making all this money 
and the damn place is a cesspool," he 
said. 

But state police Sgt. William M. 
Lucas said authorities haven't even 
scratched the surface. 

"On some nights, at 3 a.m., I 
guarantee you can buy anything in the 
whole world here," the night fuel 
distribution manager said in a Sunday 
interview with the Hartford Courant 

State Transportation Department 
figures bflCk Vingo up. The eastbound 
Darien stop and a sister station on the 
opposite side of Interstate 95 generated 
nearly $700,000 for Connecticut last 
year -more than any other pair of rest 
areas in the state. 

State police have begun cracking 

"An undercover cop told me that he 
sees 30 new faces there every night," he 
said. "We just dented the place (with 
the 13 arrests)." 

Lucas, head of the investigative unit 
at the nearby Wesport barracks, said 
the hookers come to entice road-weary 
truck drivers, who generally carry a lot 

Vingo said the Darien stop has such a 
reputation that it lures truck drivers 
who aren't even interested in buying 
gas or eating dinner. 

He tells the story of a North Carolina 
driver who pulled in and said, "Skip the 
fuel. Where are the girls? I heard this is 
the hottest stop in the United States." 

Psst -
FORT WORTH. Texas (UPI) 

- They called it Operation 
Westwind, a phony fencing 
operation run by the local police 
department and federal agents, 
and to insure success in the 
courts, each and every illegal 
transaction was videotaped. 

Last week police rounded up 
91 persons. None of them were 
overjoyed to find out they would 
be television stars in the 
courtroom. 

When one defendant was 
shown the taped evidence 
against him shortly after hts 
arrest, he gasped, "Man, that's 
cold. " 

"I don't anticipate we will try 

DOONESBURY 

hey kid, wanna be a TV star? 
a great many of these cases," 
said District Attorney Tim 
Curry. "There will probably be 
a lot of guilty pleas." 

The undercover police offic
ers worked six months from a 
warehouse and took the name of 
Shade Tree Landscaping Co. It 
did not take long for the com
pany to develop a large volume 
of business. 

"After we made the first 
buy," said Police Chief A.J. 
Brown, "they were beating 
down our door." 

Last September, police of
ficers posing as fences heard a 
broadcast about a jewel store 
robbery. 

, 
"Within two hours those 

people (the robbers) were in to 
see us," said Brown. 

Haggling was commonplace. 
Brown said the thieves would 
"use our phone to call another 
fence to see if they could get a 
better deal." 

The police took note of where 
the calls were placed. 

When possible, the undercov
er officers would have the 
thieves picked up en route to the 
warehouse, but only if it did not 
jeopardize the operation. One 
thief in particular was con
vinced the phony fences were 
legitimate. 

"He got busted three times on 

his way over," Brown said. 
"But he never made the con
nection between our fences and 
his arrests. 

"The last time he even called 
from jail and apologized for not 
keeping the appointment." 

The end of the Shade Tree 
Landscaping Co. was deter
mined by its own success. 
Police were running out of 
storage space and with as many 
arrests as were being made, 
there was no longer a guarantee 
the secrecy of the operation 
could be maintained. 

Ninety-one indictments were 
issued and Tuesday the ware
house closed its doors and 

by Garry Trudeau 

turned off its television came
ras. But not before one in
teresting transaction. 

One thief brought in a Rolls 
Royce. He can review the sell 
over a television set this month 
in a Fort Worth courtroom. 

LIIILEAD 
HASmDO 
A BIG JOB. 
It 's the task of alerting 
executives to the value of 
hiring Vietnam-era veterans. 
With government training 
fun.ds available from Project 
HIRE,your small business 
can afford to (urn these 
eager, discipl ined workers 
into ski lled labor. 

For details, please call 
the National Alliance of 
Businessmen in your city. 
Orwrite the NAB,Box 7207, 
Washington D.C. 20004. 

MONDAY 
NIGHT ' 

SPECIAL 

Loaf of 
Stew 
with 

Salad Bar 

2.95 
Bull 

Market 
Washington & Gilbert 

Reel Cross ~ 

on you. ifis countiJ\g 

ENDSTHURS 
Shows 1 :3()"3:30 
5:30-7:3()"9:30 

HENRY SAUl' 

WINKLER FIELD 

1~1:IKtI:S 

.« I'''?;'' 
Ends Wednesday 

ShowTlmes: 
i :30-3:25-5:2()"7:i 5-9: i 0 
No one under 18 admitted 

GRAYEAGLE 
- BEN JOHNSON 

IIW EYES CODY • tAlA .. 
JACK EtA •• PAUL FIX 
• ALEX COll_ 

rikned~""""""" ~ 
CokIt by MOVIElA8 ~ 

I.N AMERICI.N I,HERNATIO!W. RHEAS!: 

Shop in Iowa City 
DIVERSION R. HERVIG 

OPEN 
MI·KE 

in the 

WHEELi 
ROOM 

Come One, Come All 
Sign up on the Wheel Room 

Bulletin Board 

BIJOU * Mon. & Tues. 7 pm * BIJOU 

British Film Series 
Tony Richardson's 
The Loneliness of the 

Long-Distance Runner (1962) 

The story of a youth sent to reform shcool where he 
becomes the means for the school to win an athletic 
scholarship. 

Douglas Slrk's 
A Time to Love and 
A Time to Die (1958) 

Erich Maria Remarque's novel 
of a war-time love story adapted to the 
screen by a master of the melodrama. 

BIJOU '" Mon. & Tu .. 9 pm '" BIJOU 

FOR TROMBONE & PERCUSSION 

AN ENTERTAINMENT'· R.HERVIG 
FOR CLARINET & PERCUSSION 

'lst PERFORMANCE 

FANTASY· A.SCHOENBERG 
FOR VIOLIN & PIANO 

SELECTED DUETS· B. BARTOK 
FOR TWO VIOLINS 

MENAGE· W. HIBBARD 
FOR SOPRANO. TRUMPET & VIOLIN 

ZYKLUS . K. STOCKHAUSEN 
FOR SOLO PERCussiONIST 

Student tickets for the 
University Theatre 
production of The Good 
Woman of Setzuan by 
Bertolt Brecht go on sale 
TODAY. For further 
information call 

Hancher Box Office 
11 am.to 5:30 pm 
353-6255 

PETER SERKI N 
pianist 

Friday, February 10,8 pm 
Performing an All-Chopin program 

Tickets: UI Students - $4.50 
Non Students - $6.00 

Tickets are available from Hancher Box OHice or 
phone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Sunday, February 19,1978 - 7 pm 

Program 
Fidelio Overture ........... Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No. 4 
in G Major, Op. 58 ......... Beethoven 

John Browning, soloist 
Symphony No. 4 

in F minor, Op. 36 ...... Tchaikovsky 

Tickets: 
U of I Students $7.50-$6.50-$5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00-$8.00-$7.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office 
Mon.-Fri., 11 am-5:30 pm: Sunday, 1-3 pm, or 
telephone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

SUNDAY FEB. 12 
8:00 P.M. I 
CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

I 
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Swimmers overcome flu, three teams , 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Stall Writ. 

The only opposition to 
challenge the Iowa swim team 
seemed to be the flu bug as the 
Hawks sent their dual meet 
record to 7·1 following three 
weekend victories, 

The Hawkeyes drowned 
Northern Iowa, 70.37, Friday, 
then fought off the flu long 
enough to down Chicago State, 
71-36, and Northwestern, 81-30, 

Saturday In Chicago, 
UHI falll may have been the 

only people In the Field HoWIe 
pool who were glad to see the 
diving boards removed from the 
premises, The Panthers, 
leaving four team members 
home with their own flu 
problems, received an early 16-
o lead by way of Iowa forfeits In 
diving competition, A lead that 
was very short llved, 

It was Iowa from start to 
finish as the Hawks swept 10 of 
II events. Including record 

Invitational easy 
for Iowa women 
By JOHN WALKER 
Stall WntM 

The Iowa women's swimmlng 
team was swimming out of Its 
finished first In the Invitational 
when the Hawks participated In 
the Northern Illinois 
Invitational at DeKalb, Ill, Iowa 
finished first In the Invitational 
with a commanding 535 points. 

The Hawkeyes' closest rival 
was Western Illinois which 
tallied 248 points, Lake Forest, 
Northern Illinois and George 
Williams followed with 228, 223 
and 203 points respectively, 

Although Iowa won the meet 
by a comfortable margin, no 
[OW8 records or national 
qualifying times were recorded, 
Coach Deb Woodside said the 
way In which the meet was 
conducted may have had an 
effect on her swimmers, 

"The meet was run slowly," 
the four·year coach explained. 
"Iowa has a tradition of 
swimming quickly between 
events, They react better to a 
faster time," 

Margaret Morris and 
Maureen Barron, however, 
appeared not to have been af
fected by the slowly-run meet. 

Morris, according to Woodside, 
had her best time ever in the 
~yard freestyle and lOQ.yard 
butterfly events, where she 
placed third and fifth, respec
tlvely, She was clocked in five 
minutes, thlrty-seven and five 
tenths seconds in the freestyle 
events and at 1 :00,5 seconds In 
the butterfly event, Barron, who 
placed third In the 5O-yard 
butterfly event turned in the 
best timing at 29,9 seconds, 

Iowa took first place honors in 
13 of the 15 events, Co-eaptain 
Sarah Eicher and All-American 
backstroker Diane Jager were 
triple winners for the Hawks, 
Eicher won the lOQ., 2OQ. and 
500-yard freestyle events, Jager 
touched the finish line ahead of 
everyone in the 50-yard 
backstroke and the 5~ and 100-
yard butterfly events, Diver 
Ann Bowers was the only double 
winner, winning both the one
and two-meter diving events. 

Iowa will be preparing this 
week for the state swimming 
tournament, which will be held 
at Ames. The Hawks won the 
event handily last year and are 
favored to take the tournament 
again, "We'll be looking for 
season best Umes out of 
everybody," Woodside said, 

Men gymnasts fall 
The Iowa gymnasts ran into a powerful Nebraska team 

Saturday and came out on the short end of the score, 21l .~189.oo. 
Nebraska captured firsts In five of six events en route to its 

conquest over the Hawkeyes. Nebraska's Mark Williams took all
around honors with 54,05 points , 

Iowa 's Jim Magee and Bob Pusey were the only Hawkeye 
gymnasts who placed In any event. Magee won the pommel horse 
event with a 9.20 score while Pusey finished thirg. 

Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt called the Hawkeyes' per
formance the best to date, "The team is flnany starting to show 
some progress now," Schmitt said, 

No Iowa all-around man cracked the top three, but the gym
nasts are showing steady progress, according to Schmitt, "Our 
an-around men should be quite respectable by the end of the 
year," Schmitt said, 

The loss, which was the second straight to Nebraska, drops the 
Hawks' dual meet record to 1·2. 

The Iowa gymnasts will be at home next Saturday for a 2 p,m, 
quadrangular With Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan, Illinois was 
tabbed as one of the pre-season favorites in the Big Ten, 

Women finish third 
The University of Iowa women's gymnastics team "didn't have 

a good day," at Southwest Missouri State on Saturday, according 
to Coach Tepa Haronoja, 

The Hawkeyes faUed to place anyone in the top six places and 
futished third with a team total of 118,SQ, 

SW Missouri State won the triangular meet with a totai of 138.50 
and Minnesota came in second with 127 ,60 points, 

Senior Val Nielsen led Iowa with scores of 8,00 on the uneven 
bars, 7.80 on the balance beam, and 31.15 in the all-around com
petition, 

Jill Behncke had a score of 7,55 on the floor exercise, and fresh
man Dawn Retherford scored 8,20 in the vaulting, 

Coach Haronoja said the team needs to concentrate on getting 
lheir scores into the elght-point range and preferrably the nine
point category, 

In Saturday's competition, SW Missouri State's OlympiC 
gymnast, Colleen casey, won the all-around competition with a 
SCore 01 35,50, although she fell off the uneven bars twice during 
her routine, 

The Big Ten gymnastic meet will be held In Iowa City this 
Friday and Salurday, and Coach Hlronoja says it will be "a good 
meet, and we have the home advantage," 

Haronoja added tha t the teams are not that much better in 
overall taient than Iowa. 

Purdue and Northwestern wI11 not be represented in Big Ten 
competition because they do not have gymnastics teams, 

"If we place In the top five, we will really be doing good, and I 
IIlink we can do It. What we really need Is confidence; each 
gymnast needs to belleve In herself," Haronoja added, 

Marquette in close win 
COLUMBlA, S,C, (UPI) - Gary Rosehberger had eight points 

In the lIecond overtime period and Butch Lee hit a technical foul 
called against the South CarolW defense for not being agresslve 
enough as aecond-ranked Marquette beat the Gamecocks 69-66 
&ind8y, 

A naUonai television audience saw the Gamecocks, now 11-11 
for the season, play the Warriors to • 49-49 tie at the end of 
rtgUlaUon play and a 54-M tie at the end of the first overtirfte, 

Guard Kenny Rey'nOlds milled a ahot at the first buzzer and 
Karlton HUton missed one as time ended In the first overtime 
period that would hive given the victory to South carolina, 

Marquette, t8-2 for the year as It seeks to defend its NCAA tlUe, 
was abie to take advantage of the traditional South carolina zone 
ddwe In each of the two overtime periods, Marquette kept the 
baU near the half court line Ind South carolina preferred to sit 
back in its zone, 

But the Gamecocb were hit with a technical 'oulln each of the 
OVertimes and Lee made both shots II Gamecock Coach Frank 
McGulre stormed. 

Butch Lee led the Warrior IICOrinI with 20 points and Roeell
berger, who Is averagtng 13 poInll a lI.me, hit for 19, .11 but four 
In !he final half .nd two overtlmea, 

Jim Boylan had 17 poInll for MMquette before foulin8 out with 
ffAlr minute. to go. 

South Carolina was led by GoUe A\l8Ultus with II polnll, J.ckie 
GWuon It'Ith 14 .nd EWton, who hid U, 

times by Ian Bullock and Bent 
Brask, Bullock broke the pool 
record In the 2OQ.yard freestyle, 
set earlier In the year by Brask 
(1 :42,91), touching the wall In 
one minute, 42,60 seconds. 
Brask returned the favor In the 
500-yard freestyle when he 
swam a 4:39,69 to break the old 
mark of 4:41.78 set by Bullock. 

Keith Dissington and co
captain Paul Eaton surfaced as 
the only double winners of the 
day with Dissington winning the 
2OQ.yard backstroke and Eaton 
coming in ahead of a host of 
Hawkeyes in the 50-yard 
freestyle. The two also com
bined to form half of the win
ning 400-yard medley relay 
team which included Mike 
Hurely and John Heintzman, 

The outcome was just as 
impressive in Chicago as the 
Hawks claimed 11 of 13 events, 
despite the absence of co
captains Eaton and Charlie 
Kennedy. 

Eaton watched the meet from 
the sidelines, whUe Kennedy 
spent the day in the hospital. 

"I was very pleased with 
Saturday'S performance 

despite our many Illnesses," 
Coach Gllln Patton said. "Brett, 
Ian and Mark (Graettinger) 
have what doctors call the 
Texas flu and didn't swim many 
events, But we were still able to 
win both meets rather easily." 

Naylor only swam three 
events, but it was enough to 
earn him three victories In the 
2OQ.yard freestyle, the ~yard 
freestyle and the 400-yard 
medley relay, Bullock 
recovered long enough to join 
Naylor, Hurely and Bob Lullo as 
the fourtb member of the 
medley relay team before 
winning the 200·yard 
backstroke, 

Brask continued his winning 
ways by capturing the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle events, 
leaving Coach Patton with the 
question of where to put the big 
Norwegian when the Big Ten 
championships begin in early 
¥arch, 

"Bent has been swimming so 
well that we don't know which 
events to enter him In for the 
Big Ten championships," 
Patton said. "Right now, we 
could put him in the 5~free, the 
500-free, or the 200-IM when the 

first day of competition 
begins." 

Patton didn't have any 
questions about the one-and 
three-meter diving competition. 
The Hawks found more than 
enough depth in the Chicago 
State pool to sweep the top three 
places in both events, Kevin 
Haines totaled 244.95 points to 
capture the one-meter diving, 
while John Ellett compiled 289 
points to win the three-meter 
hoard. 

The Hawkeyes now find 
themselves headlng into the 
home stretch as they prepare 
for their season finale next 
Saturday hosting Minnesota 
and Illinois, Two Iowa victories 
over Big Ten rivals will mean 
the' first undefeated Big Ten 
season (5~) since 1956, and an 
overall mark of 9-1, which 
would set a new school record 
for most wins in a season, 

We are very, very excited 
about ending the season un
defeated against Big Ten 
teams," Patton said, "But we 
haven't beaten an Illinois team 
in many years, and they seem to 
be at their strongest toward the 
end of the season," 

MALE GO·GO 
CONTEST II 
Tuesday, February 7 
Ladies - it's your night to applaud your 
favorite male dancer to a 
$100 Top Prize, $25 to each contestant 
Contestants must call 338·6388 or 351·7111 before 8 pm Tues
day to enter contest. 

THE MOODY BLUE 
1200 South Gilbert Court 

toa 
steak meal, 

Ie nstead , That beats "grabbing a fast bite' a~y day! 
And our complete meals cost lust a IIHle 

A real steak meal you can really afford I 
Slzzlln·hot steak (choose from 7 kinds) 

steaming baked potato with topping, or 
crisp 'n crunchy fries (your cho,ce) . , . 
Slied with your flvorlt. dressing, a 
butter·meltlng handful ot Stockade Toast, 
and your drink. 

621 S, Riverside 

• more than eat·and·run snacks. Try our 
money·savlng daily specials - or our 
change-of-pace burgers, chicken, shrimp, or 
fish. All cooked right, priced right. 

Next time, forget the rush-rush kind of 
eating, and sit down to a real steak meal, 
Instead. Al Sirloin Stockade, 

MONDAYS 
Chopped Sirlofn Mill, Including salad and 
drink, only $1 .691 
TUESDAYS 
HI.'" Club Stilt MI.I, with salad and 
drink, only $1.111 
WEDNESDAYS 
Extra·tasty Chicken Fry Stilt Mlal, salad 
and drink, lust 51.HI 

fte o.uy lowu-Io" City, low.-MOIIday, Febnary I, lr7J-Pqe • 
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The UniversitY. of Iowa 
Symphony Orchestra 

... FOI M9. ~ InII CtIeeIe ... 1IiIr* 
PIIIIo ConcertD ND. 31n D INnor ............ ICW 

WEDNESDAY, FE.AUA"Y 1,1871 ,:eo p.III , 

HANQtBI AUIIIl'ONUM 

BLIND JOHN DAVIS 
KOKOTAYLOR 
SON SE,ALS 
In Concert 
Wed Feb 15 7:30 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 
Tickets $2.50 advance 
$3.00 day of show 
Available at IMU 
Box Office 

SUES fItI) BOOGIE WOOGE 

CROSSWORD·PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Cupid, to the 

Greeks 
5 Memo 
• Complain 

querulously 
IS "Kl~r;oy was 

it Wading bird 
15 Fiber for 

textiles 
.1 Emotion 
18 Betel palm 
•• Dominate 
21 Soccer great 
Z2 Etan 
ZJ Scared 
• Loud noise 
Z7 Terre Haute 

Inst. 
• Mexican Indian 

group 
II Appreciative 
II Kibitz 
17 Goes along with 
• Bristle 
• Buck's mite 
.. Cheer 
•• Kin of 

enchilidas 
.. Printer'. 

purchase 
41 Chinelle port 
.. Flop 
II Seasonal SOIII 
II Abnormally 

preoccupied 
II Golf 

toumamentl 
II Active one 
17 Mlcllael 

Romanov, e,g, 
• "-.more": 

Browalll8 
IIFlsbdllh 
• Crooned I tune 

DOWN 
I Expreaalona of 

inquiry 

Edited by EUlene T. Maleski 

2 Lively dance 
I eaen's river 
• Stipulate the 

amount to be 
paid (with "on") 

5 Adjective ror a 
good shortst.op 

• Heeded a command 
7 Color slightly 
8 BIb!. book 
• Rebound 
II City once 

called College 
Farm 

11 Edgar-
Burroughs 

II Legume 
15 Met by chance 
17 The same: Lat, 

ZI Spa on Lake 
Geneva 

D Syrian leader 
Harezal-

24 Relinquish 
IS C'est - (it's 

laughable): Fr, 
II M,D.'s 
Z7 "-a Song 

Coming On" 
Z8 Grote's 

"Grand 
Canyon-" 

II Forearm bones 
11 Earth: Comb, 

form 
II Emerson aild 

Lamb 
It Central parts 
IS Japan's second

largest city 

• Utmost 
41 Part of a 

mortarboard 
4Z Afghan princes 
G English youth 

gangs, Rockers 
and-

44 Religious 
Images : Var, 

.. Record 
47 Hawkish 

Olympian 
48 Predicament or 

protuberance 
4t Hautboy 
It Passport 

endorsement 
5. Author Hunter 
12 Mountain pass 
it Work unit 
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Wrestlers dominate Michigan foes I '. 

Th. Dall, Iowan· 
Needs your Help By MIKE O'MALLEY 

Staff Writer 

Michigan's Bo Schembechler 
dropped in at wresUing Coach 
Bill Johannesen's office early 
last week with a few words of 
encouragement before 
Johannesen took his team on the 
road to face national powers 
Iowa and Iowa State. 

"Iowa's not so tough; they 
haven't beaten me in ten 
years," the highly ·successfUl 
Wolverine football coach told 
Johannesen, 

'''I know what you mean, Bo. 
Ohio State hasn't beaten \IS In 
wrestling in 40 years," 
Johannesen fired back. 

While Schembechier shuffled 
out of the office mumbling, 
Coach Dan Gable's Hawkeyes 
disproved the Schembechler 
Theory in convincing fashion 
Friday night, pushing the 
Michigan dry spell against Iowa 
to four straight with a 4~ rout 
aided by four pins. 

Saturday, it was a case of 
"Look rna, no hands!" as the 
Hawkeyes continued the jlin 

par ade, scoring sil falls In 
treating a Mom's Night crowd 
to a 49-3 romp over No. 19 
Michigan State. 

The two wins were the most 
lopsided Iowa efforts In history 
against the two schooi!l, and the 
49 points amassed against the 
Spartans Saturday tied the 
second·highest total ever 
compiled by an Iowa team. The 
total equalled a 4~ effort 
against Purdue last season 
behind the record ~ frolic 
over Indiana state In this 
seaSori's'dual meet 'O\M¥ler. 

Spectators arriving ten 
minutes late Friday missed the 
first four matches of the meet. 
Mark Mysnyk started things off 
with a forfeit win at 11B after 
Michigan's Tom Schneider was 
Injured In a 37-6 loss to Iowa 
State , ' The Hawkeyes then 
scored three consecutive pins, 
including a ~cond marathon 
job by Randy Lewis at 126, 
Steve Hunte's faU over Bob 
McAlvey in 1: 16 and a second
period pin QY , Scott Trizzlno. 
Trizzlno '·'tarried" four minutes 
and 50 seconds before ending his 
match against Bill Evashevskl, 
Sfl/\ o( former Iowa Athletic 
'Direc!tor Forrest Evashevski. 

Bud , Palmer provided the 
' other Iowa pin, stopping 

sophomore Dennis Bauer a t the 
3:40 mark ,of their 190-pound 
match. Bruce Kinseth, added a 
super superior decision at 150, 
while Mike DeAnna and John 
Bowlsby chipped in with 
superior decisions. 

Kinseth wore down Wolverine 
co-captaln Karl Briggs with 14 
third-period points on his way to 
a 24~10 win at 150, while DeAnna 
shook off the effects of the flu 
and had seven takedowns in an 
18-9 romp ovel'! Bill Knovsky at 
167. Bowlsby dominated Steve 
Bennett to take a 13-:; win at 
heavyweight. 

Michigan's only points came 
on Steve Fraser's 5-3 decision 
over 177 -pounder Greg Stevens', 
and defending . 150-pound 
national champion Mark 
ChureUa's hard·fought 1105 win 
over Mike McGivern at 158. 

Iowa U8,pouDder Mark SteveDsoD Is 
awarded \wo point. by the ye{eree before p\n· 
niJlg Michigan State'. Doug Siegert Saturday 

Photo by John Dariclc Jr, 

night at the Field Bouse. The Hawkeyes ran 
the\r record to 11-1 on the year by defeating 
the SpartaDl, 4 .. 3. 

McGivern led ChureUa, 3-2, 
entering the third period, but an 
escape and takedown gave the 
Michigan junior a 5-3 lead. 

Iowa falls to 3-7 

Baffled Hawks 'bow to Badgers 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

MADISON, Wis. - Credit 
Wisconsin's 82-72 victory over 
the Iowa basketball team 
Saturday 'afternQOn to a late
night strategy session In the 
projection room. 

After the Hawkeyes stomped 
Wisconsin 88-73 last Monday, 
Badger Assistant Coach Bo 
Ryan set up the game films and 
rolled up his sleeves. Again and 
again he watched Iowa center 
Larry Olsthoorn explode the 
Wisconsin zone with 18 first-half 
points, and then became bleary
eyed over the replays of Ronnie 
Lester's 22·point second-half 
performance against the 
Badgers' man-to-man defense. 
Finally, he hit upon a sure-fire 
way to slop the Hawkeyes. 

"That was a matchup zone 
defense we used, concocted by 
Coach Ryan," said Wisconsin 
Head Coach Bill Cofield, 
beaming over his assistant's 
brainchild. "It has man-to-man 
principles. Iowa had a tough 
time figuring it out." 

Tough time? More like an 
impossible time, as the 
Hawkeyes committed 14 first
half turnovers while stumbling 
to an 1B-polnt intermission 
deficit. 

"They had some sort of weird 
zone tha t I had never seen 
before. It looked different from 
on l'I.onday," lamented Lester, 
who collected 17 points but 
struggled with his shooting, 
hitting only sil of Hi shots from 
the field, 
"It was something the coaches 

came up with specifically for 
Iowa, We never used it before 
and we might never use it 
again," Badger captaln-guard 
James Smith said. "In the man
to-man, who can guard Ronnie 
Lester? In the man, Ronnie's 
the most dangerous player in 
the conference. You gotta credit 
our defense for this win. When 
we got the big lead, Iowa was 
plenty confused." 

The Hawkeyes were so 
confused they couldn't even find 
the basket for the first five 
minutes, 45 seconds of the 
game. By that time, Iowa was 
already down by eight points, 
and things didn't get any better. 
The Badgers leI\ by as many as 
21 points in the first half ,and 

. took a 43-25 advantage Into the 
lockerroom at h.alftime. 

"When we got down by so 
much so early, I guess we got a 
little panicky and tried to hurry 
to get back into the game. 
That's when we made a lot of 
turnovers," said Olsthoorn, who 
was limited to 10 points and 
three rebounds. 

"We never got into our of
fense in the first half. When they 
were up 18 and 20 points, we 
started forcing things. Maybe a 
little confusion did develop, 
because it's hard to come back 
from 20 points down," noted 
Tom Norman, who spearheaded 
the Hawkeyes' second·half 

Mich. State 
,Purdue 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Ohio State 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Northwestern 

Big 
Ten 
8-2 
8-2 
7-3 
6-4 
5-5 
5-5 
4-6 
3-7 
U 
2." 

Season 
16-3 
13~ 
11-7 
11-7 
12-7 
11-8 
12-7 
10-9 
6-12 
6-13 

comeback bid with 16 points. 
While Ryan's defense was 

giving the Hawkeyes fits on the 
court, Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
was on the bench agonizing over 
his team's sloppiness, which 
resulted In 27 turnovers. 

"this type of defense' wasn't 
the difference," Olson said. "I 
thought it was our total inep
titude In handling the basket
ball. " 

"The mental mistakes, they 
really hurt us. And we got our 
butts kicked on the boards,too," 
said tJie Big Ten's rebounding 
leader, Clay Hargrave, who 
grabbed 12 caroms against the 
Badgers. "We can't be down 20 
points at half. Very seldom do 
you win In that situation. We've 
gotta be ready to play the whole 
game." 

Hargrave seemed ready to 
play at the outset of the second 
half, as he picked off the jllffiP 
ball and sped down court for a 
slam dunk. But the play failed 
to charge up his teammates, as 
the Hawkeyes sWl trailed by 20 
with eight minutes left In the 
game. Then Iowa mounted It's 
comeback behind Norman's 
outside artistry, but could get 
no closer than nine, at 73-64, 
with 1 :37 left. 

Since the two teams had 

Gerulaitis wins 
indoor tennis title 

RICHMOND (UPI) - Second«eded Vltaa GeruIaitls combined 
rock~teady ground strokes and a canrion serve Sunday afternoon 
to defeat John Newcombe, 6-3, 6-4, and win the men's Indoor 
singles tennis championships at the Richmond Coliseum. 

Gerulaltls took the match by breaking the 3J.year~ld Aus
trallan's serve In the ninth game of the second set when 
Newcombe defaulted after hitting out of bounds from the baseline. 

Both finalists employed booming servea, with GeruIaitis not· 
ching four aces and two service wins at 10V.e during the match, 
and Newcombe &mUlling one ace and three serves at love. 

Gerulaitls won aU his serves and made few errors, to garner the 
$30,000 first prize while Newcombe received '15,000 as the runner
up. 

The victory for Gerulaltla wu a vindication after his finals lOll 
to Tom Okker In the RIchmond tournament In 1m. 

squared off only five days 
earlier In Iowa City, both teams 
knew what to expect from each 
other. But Olson said the 
Hawkeyes forgot how they 
swamped the Badgers during 
the first meeting. 

"When you win, sometimes 
you forget how you did it. 
Monday we shot 64 per cent 
from the field, 75 per cent in the 
second half. Today we shot only 
43 per cent. And today we didn't 
have Terry Drake. Not having 
him created problems because 
we didn't have anyone who can 
consistently shoot the 15-
footer," Olson said. 

Drake was home battling the 
flu, so freshman Vince Brookins 
filled In for him on the road trip. 
Brookins scored 23 points 
Thursday night against Min
nesota and bagged 14 against 
the Badgers. But he created the 
most excitement of the af
ternoon when he sailed In for a 
slam dunk. at the 8:26 mark of 
the second half and was 
knocked to the floor without a 
foul being called. Brookins 
crashed into the basket support 
and momentarily cradled his 
left hand, which was broken 
earlier In the season. 

"I k,now I got hit with the 
body, but I guess if the refs 
didn't caU the foul, then nothing 

happened," Brookins said . 
"The same thing happened at 
Minnesota and I didn't get a foul 
called then either." 

But Olson took a less-passive 
view of the action. He jumped 
from the bench, stripped off his 
jacket and slammed it against 
the floor, picking up a technical 
foul along the way. 

"There's no way the 
Wisconsin player didn't get his 
(Brookins') body on the shot. 
Vince almost got killed at 
Minnesota, too, and nothing was 
called. When they call ticky· 
tacky fouls at mldo(:ourt, then 
let something like this happen, 
I'm going to protect my 
players," Olson said. "Anytime 
a player gets leveled, I'm going 
to go out on the court and I don't 
care what happens. They've 
(the refs) got to start calling the 
fouls where guys could get 
hurt." 

The player who hurt the 
Hawkeyes the most however, 
was Badger guard Arnold 
Gaines, who paced the attack 
with 25 points, followed by Joe 
Chmelich's 15. 

"I tried to be more aggressive 
and tried to create Situations," 
Gaines said. "I'm looking more 
for my shots. I knew we were 
going to win." And so did Coach 
Bo Ryan. . 
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McGivern tied the score with a 
reversal with 1: 25 remaining, 
but ChureUa's reversal and 
ensuing three-point near fall, 
along with riding time, provided 
the 11·5 margin. 

"Overall, we wrestled pretty 
well, but we've still got a couple 
of things to work on," Gable 
said. "You've got to give credit 
to McGivern, he wresUed a 
pretty good match," 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
picked up where they left off, 
jumping out to a 37~ lead on 
Michigan State. Kinseth 
highlighted the slx-pln barrage 
with a fall In 3:05 over NCAA 
134-pounder runnerup Dennis 
Brighton. Hunte and Palmer 
concluded perfect weekends 
with pins at 134 and 190, while 
McGivern (wrestling for 
DeAnna at 167), Mark 
Stevenson at 15B and 
heavyweight Bowlsby all 
recorded falls. 

Dan Glenn scored a 22-5 super 
superior decision over the 
Spartans' Shawn White at 118 
pounds, while Lewis reversed a 

loss to Michigan State's Jeff 
Thomas in the junior world 
triala with a resounding 23-11 
super superior win. The only 
close Hawkeye caU came at 142, 
where Scott Trizzlno held off a 
late challenge from Jeff 
Therrisn for a 6-4 win. 

The Spartans' Jim Ellis 
averted a shutout by bnproving 
his record to 13-2·1 with a wild 
12-9 win over Stevens at l'T7. 

"I'd have to say I'm more 
pleased tonight than I've been 
all year," Gable said, singling 
out the efforts of Hunte and 
Lewis. "We did lose one, but 
Stevens looked better out 
there," he said. "He got In a lot 
of Initial moves, but he's got to 
work on finishing them." 

Ga ble will be needing a top 
team effort Thursday night 
when the Hawkeyes travel to 
SWlwater, Okla., for a shootout 
with No.1-ranked Oklahoma 
State. Iowa then heads on to 
Norman Saturday to face No. 8 
Oklahoma before returning 
home for the Feb. 18 rematch 
with No.2 Iowa State. 

Tie atop Big Ten 
Michigan State and Purdue remained In a tie at the top of the 

Big Ten standings, while Minnesota kept pace a game behind as 
aU three turned in conference victories Saturday. 

Indiana was bidding to record its second victory In a week over 
Michigan State, but the Spartans outscored the Hoosiers 22-5 over 
a 10-minute stretch In the second half to post a 68-59 win. Michigan 
State was led by Greg Keiser's 21 points and 15 from freshman 
Earvln Johnson, while Indiana, which blew an 11-polnt lead, was 
paced by Mike Woodson 's 20 points. 

In West Lafayette, Ind., Purdue came roaring out of Its 
lockerroom and raced to a 38-12 lead over Michigan late In the 
first half. But the Wolverines battled back the rest of the way, and 
the Boilermakers had to circle the wagons to escape with a 75-66 
triumph, Walter Jordan and Eugene Parker were the big scorers 
for Purdue with 19 and 16 points, respectively, while freshman 
Mike McGee poured In 19 points for Michigan. 

Minnesota was sparked by Osborne Lockhart's 25 points and 23 
from conference scoring leader Mychal Thompson to sink Nor
thwestern 80-69 at Minneapolis. The Wildcats were led by 22 points 
from Tony Allen and 18 from Mike Campbell. 

Ohio State moved up to the .500 mark and Illinois slipped to the 
even standard, as the Buckeyes toppled the nlini, 7().6~ . Freshmen 
provided the scodng punch for both teams, as Ken Page hit 18 
points and Herb Williams added 16 for Ohio S1late, and Mark Smith 
dumped in 17 for Illinois. 
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Women trscksters win opener 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 _--------.l.. pleued with the perfonnance of 

fly CATHV BRErrENBUOHER hII \aquad. "These other teams 
...,. Wrtttr had lOme real quality per-

NORMAL, Ill. The Iowa 
women's track team &cored a 
mljor victory Saturday by 
taking first place In the IllInois 
State Women's Invitational to 
open the Indoor season. 

The Hawkeyes scored 74 
points In their winning effort. 
DJinols State edged Illinois 63:4lO 
fll' second place, whUe Indiana 
State traUed the field with 23 
points. 

DlInols, third place finisher In 
the Big Ten last year, was 
considered a pre·meet favorite, 
but the Illinl were never really 
In contention. 

Coach Jerry Hassard was 

formers," he said. The 
distances were measured 
metrically, bu t when converted 
to yards, the times slU'p8ssed 
leveral school records. 

Freshman Denise Kintzel 
turned In a good day's work 
with second place flnlshes In the 
ftOO.meters and high jump and a 
fifth In the 6O:meter hurdles. 
She also ran on the winning 
1,6~meter relay squad. 

KIntzel set a new school 
record of 5 feet, 4 Inches In the 
high jump as she finished 
second to Illinois' Bev 
Washington, last year's sixth 
place finisher at the national 
AIAW meet. Both KIntzel and 
Washington cleared the same 

Men bury Gophers 
8y CATHV BREITENBUCHER 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa men's track team 
IIICcessfully opened its Big Ten 
campaign Saturday with a 70-59 
victory over Minnesota at 
Minneapolis . 

"We ran really well con
liderlng Doc (Jim Docherty) 
ran only one race and Joel 
Moeller didn 't run at all," said 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer. Co
captains Docherty and Moeller 
have been slowed by Injuries 
this week, and Moeller has Just 
recenUy recovered from the flu. 

Several Hawkeyes set meet 
records and Field House 
records. Ron Oliver ran 7.6 in 
the 60-yard hurdles, while 
freshman Charlie Jones won the 
long jump with a 23 foot, 9'>2 
lDch perfonnance. 

"Oliver's running better all 
the time," Cretzmeyer said. 
"Jones did a good job. He's been 
real consistent." 

Bill McCaUister ran a per
IOnal record with his 49.3 vic
tory in the 440, and Mike 
McDowell also achieved a 
personal best with a 31.4 
clocking in the 300. 

Jim Cahalan won the shot put 
with a toss of 50 feft. U Inches. 

" He was over 50 feet on all three 
throws," Cretzmeyer noted. 
"That's probably his best series 
ever." 

Bill Hansen made his season 
debut with a victory in the high 
jump at 6-10, while Randy 
Clabaugh captured the pole 
vault by clearing l~. 

Steve Pershing picked up a 
double win In the 880 (1:56.5) 
and 1,000 (2: 17.2). 

Docherty won the mile In 
4: 08.5, while Bill Santino took 
third place In the mile (4: 11.5) 
and second in the two-mile 
(9:06.5). 

Dennis Mosley was second In 
the 60-yard dash In 6.32, with 
Tom Barclay third in 6.5. Royd 
Lake took third In the 300 (32.0) 
and Andy Jensen was third in 
the 440 (50.7). 

Tom Slack finished third in 
the 600 (1:14.5), Tom Ferree 
was third in the 880 (1:57.0) and 
Kevin Burke took third in the 
1,000 (2: 18.0). 

In field events, Andy 
MIchaelson was second in the 
shot put (46-1'>2), Pete lDavin 
was second in the high jump (6-
7) and Dan Waddelow was third 
In the triple jump (42-61,1). 

The Hawks, now 3.{) on the 
year, compete in the Nebraska 
Invitational this Saturday at 
Lincoln. 

Smith leads East 
to All-Star victory 

ATLANTA (UPI ) - Buffalo guard Randy Smith has a 
reputation as a long-range shooter, but even he doesn't always 
bIIve the pinpoint accuracy he displayed Sunday while leading the 
East 10 a come-from-behind, 133-125, victory over the West in the 
National Basketball Association's aMual All-Star game. 

SmIth gave a pretty good indication he was on target when he 
sank long shots at the closing buzzer in both the first and second 
periods, but those were only tuneups for the final period when he 
sank six In a row to turn around a game the West had dominated 
for the first 40 minutes. 

"I wouldn't have done It without my teammates' help," Smith 
said after he was handed the keys to a new car as recipient of the 
game's Most Valuable Player award . " All] had to do was handle 
the ball and take a few jump shots. 

"I've been taking those kind of long shots all season at Buffalo. 
But most of them haven't gone in." 

SmIth, and Julius Erving of the PhUadelphia 76ers, combined 
for 19 straight points Sunday as the East came alive and outscored 
the West 21-2 in a five-minute span. Erving put the East In front 
with a turnaround jump shot with just under five minutes left to 
play . 

David Thompson had 16 of his West-leading 22 points in the 
,second half while Paul Westphal had 16 of his 20 points in the first 
half. But the dominant figure for the West while he was in the 
game was Bill Walton, who wqund up with 17 points. 

Boston's John Havlicek, appearing In his 13th NBA All-Star 
~me as a last·minute replacement for injured Pete Marivich, 
"8S a surprise starter Sunday and received a tremendous ovation 
from the packed Coliseum when he was introduced . 

Havlicek, who wlll be 38 In June, is the oldest player ever to 
appear In an NBA All-Star game and he became only the second 
player in All-Star hislory to seore in double figures in 11 of the 
games. The first was Oscar Roberlson. Havlicek, who scored the 
first two points of the game, matched that figure when he finished 
with 10. 
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height, but Waahlngton had 
fewer milles • 

Another Iowa freshman, 
Colleen Gaupp, won the 86-
meter dash In 7.70 seconds to 
edge las t year's conference 
runner-up in the 100-yards, 
Lynn Grieb of Illinois, who was 
timed In 7.78. Carrie Riedl was 
fifth for Iowa. 

In distance races, Sue 
Marshall took fourth In the 
3,~meters In 10:54.1 behind 
two national cross country 
qualifiers. Marshall's time 
converts to a school record In 
the two-mUe. Carol Lambrecht, 
Bev Boddlcker and MIchele 
CoMelly were all under the 
Iowa mile record with their 
converted times In the 1,5~ 
meters, although the Hawks 
were shut out of the scoring In 
that event. Connelly and 
Lambrecht were third and fifth 
in the 1,~meters. 

Iowa finished 1-2 in the 4~ 
meters with Amy Dunlop 
scoring a 1: 01.2 victory with Jill 
Mugge second. Dunlop also 

placed fourth In the 86-meter 
hurdle •. 

Maureen Abel and Marianne 
Mattingly took second and -=--=--~- --.:::; - -- -= =-~--- -- - - -- =-----=---=-- ---:..---= -.:... --=---- ---=-=-~--~ 
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the Hawks won the ftOO.meter appointment. 2-8 trlc. 377-9184, 3-2' CYCLE CITY qui". bus Y, block. furnished, C<Jralvilfe. 

I . 351-4875. 2-10 
reay m 1:49.2, while the 6~ DUMDUM Ch'l 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 -----____ _ 
meter squad claimed a 4:07.5 I d care coop needs a STUDENT typing - Will type student ROO .... ATE. $75 a month. Call 337, 

worl<-atudy person to join our en!lletlc papers, 75 cents a page. no theses. :::=========== I 
victory. staff - Help plan, supervise fun actiVIties 337-7161. after 5 pm. 3-9 9572 Of 338-4135. 2-8 

Iowa competes In the 12-team ~Jou~ P~'I ~r}2o :~~77~t· GOm Typing Service _ Pice Of Elite. MOTORCYCLES 
Nebraska Invitational at LIn- . per our. reg. - . - Experienced. OIaI338-1487. 2-23 GL C CB I ROOMS FOR RENT 

b
COlnf nexthFridt~y andNSattur

h 
daY

t 
- !:~!T1::nb:nc~~:'f~~~: EXPERIENCED typist Of Sparish M~ IP~:?'wi~t:50prlce~~B:;\ 7~;~c~ ~-----------

~ ore os Ing or eas Grand Daddy·s. apply ~ 1-4 pm. Call 351-1884. 3-16' .raises. Pay In Spring. Stark·s. Prairie du SKYUGHT. close In. fUrnished. share 
MIssouri and central College 2-8 Chien. Wisconsin. Open rights. Phone bath and kitChen, $70. 35 t-91172. 2-8 
Feb. 18. TYPIST - Former u~iverslty secretary. 326-2478. 2-22 ------------

WORK/study seamstress : 15 hours J8M Setectnc II , thps experience. 337- MALE grad - Newer, private home; pri-

'OWl"" ... IIlY Breltonbucl1or 

weekly; $3.50 an hour. Contact Prof. KOC- 7170. 3-6 vate entrance; clean, quiet; relrigeratOf. 
tick. 1023 MB Of call 353-4953 Of 337- TYPING _ Experience Inhea/1h sciences. AUTOS DOMESTIC' Call 351-1322, after 6 pm. 3-17 
9345. 2-15 Short papers or theses. Call Nancy, VERY close in, no cooking. $65 monthy. 
WORK/study staff posltions are now open 645-2841 . 2-8 1170 Fairlane In excellent meCharical Call 338-0727, everings. 3-17 
at the Women's Resource and Action TYPING: Former secretary wants typing condiUon,Caliafter5:3O,351-7344. 2-15 . 
Center. 130 N. MadiSon. Positions are to do at home 644-2259 3-15 . ROOM IOf rent ,n .four-bedroom house,. 
10-20 hours per week In the areas of: ,. 1172 Gran Tonno, air, AM-FM. snows close in. ~tChen pnv,leges, aVlUlabie 1m-
Support Groups. Library and General R .. PAPERS thesis. Experienced . Pica and Inspected. 353-0417. l1Venings. 2-3 med,atety. 338-9952, between 4:30 and 

P b ' ' . ' --- 6 l1Venings 2-9 \ source erson. Call 353-6265 Of stop Y eite, Wide carrlege. SA English. former 117S Ply th Vol 2 d cell ~. _' ___ . _______ _ 
theWRACat130N Medlsontoapply 2-6 aacretary Gloria 351-0340 3-1 mou are OOf. ex e •• . . . " . 10ndition, low miles , leaving country ' UNFURNISHED. tll.'(1 baths. kitchen 
----------- JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selectric. 
EXPERIENCED English as a second EWte. Experienced. 338-1207. 3-1 

.nust setl. $2.950. Inspected. 338-6013. privileges, three blocks to campus, $90 
337-7794, 354-1725. 2-8 monthly. 338-5091 Of 351 -8333. 2-tO 

language teacher needed to teaCh mOfn- __ ==========;:. , d ef ed ings. Contact Keesia Hyzer, Director: • FlEUABLE 1969 Pontiac, red title, $350. MEN, nonsmoking gra uate pr err , 
351-1173. l1Venings. 2-8 kitchen, utilities paid. 337-5652 after 5. 

- ESL Program. Coe College. Cedar AUTO SERVICE 2-9 
Rapids. Phone 319-39tI-1558; everings. 
354-3753. 2-14 

___ ....;.. _______ \IIUSTANG. - 1974 and 1978. excellert 
VW repairs. Type I. II, III. al reasonable :ondition. Be/Ofe 10 am .. after 4 pm. 

EXPERIENCED hi-fi salesperson, full or rates. Compare oor prices on. tune-up. 338-6088, 2-8 
part-time. career oriented. CaR fOf ap- brake. dutCh, mullier and engine (Ner- ===========;:. 
pointment. Advanced Audio. 354-5844. haul. We have a good selection 01 used 

2-7 VW·s. We buy lor salvage. Sorry no . AUTOS FOREIGN 
___________ phone. Hours are: Monday-Friday. 8 
TYPIST. work-study; accuracy. ex peri· am-9 pm; Saturda~ . 8 am-5 pm; Sunday, -----------
ence prelerred, $3.50, 20 hours weekly 11 am-4 pm .. Walts VW Repair. Hwy. 6 MUST 18111976 TA-7. under guarantee. 
Tiane . Free EnVironment, 353-3866 West. OppoSIte F&S Feed, C<Jralvllle. 2-6 5.000 ITlIles. air, FM , $5.000 Of best offer. 

2-10 354-5734. after 2 pm. 2-7 

TUTOR wdnted: Medical or grad student 
'proficient in chemistry. physics. biOlogy 
and verbal skills. Call cOllect. 217-367-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

0011. 3-6 -----------

DUPLEX --------
HARMONY acoustlc guttar. good condi- NEW. Two bedroom - 1.100 square feet 

I.--
SINGLE room $110. double room $60. 
kitchen privileges . Call 337·3763 or 
353-4738. ask fOf Vic. 2-8 

ROOMS with cooking privileges, Black's 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 2-21 

EFFtCIENCIES available for second 
semester. Call for deta ils. 351 -7360. 

2-28 

STUDENT couple wanled to work motel 
desk in exchange lor living quarters. 
351-1127, any time. 2-28 

NICE, close in. cooking privileg's. car-
peted. $90, available now. 351-5247. 2-8 

l ... ·~ u. LuIlqailt .... dead iD ber tracks as she takes 

'DES Moines Register route areas avall- tion , $60. Call11Venings, 351-4608. 2-10 Iving area. Fireplace. ree room. garage. 
able: I. BlOOmington, Davenport. Fair- modem appliances, walk-out deck. Near 
child area, $135. 2. N. Clinton , N. FENDER Bassman. 1966. 2 IS-inch Mall. Available Immediately. $350. 337-
Dubuque and downtown. $205. 3. COfal- speakers. $175. 354-1085. 2-7 3057. after 5 pm. 2-15 

LARGE lurnished room , share bath ; re
IrigeratOf, bus line; $70. 351-8301 , 2-14 

&lie .... ,.... -".-e MaW.gIy dariag '.lie S .... meter ville area, $147. 4. Valley, Newton Road. 
$70. 5. Jellerson St. area. $150. 6. 
Lakeside Apartments, $90. Amounts 
listed are approximate lour weeks' profit. 
Contact 337-2289, lor further inlorma
bon. 3-14 

338-43741 Trombone _ King 3b with F at. TWO bedroom - Carpet. appliances. air, CLOSE in. cooking privileges. shared 
relay Ia ....,'. IIIIMIIlMllte Women'.lnvltatloaal track 
meet. The Hawks won the relay on their way to the meet title 
in the season opener. 

tachment world's greatest slide. 2-6 dishwasher. full basement wilh large bath. nonsmoker. $85. 626-6133. 
___________ south windows. Garage. Garden. $300. 
BARENREITER Blockfloten, used less 351-9065; 354-2558. 2-7 
than two hours. $90. Contact 354-1196, -- APARTMENTS 

' FOR RENT jiiijjjiiiij~"i[iiiiiiiiii after 7 pm. 3-10 TWO bedroom. air. carpet, dishwasher. ___________ $295 monthly. Phone 338-4135; 337-

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 

111 , Communications Center, corner of College & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and cancel

ling classifieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday

ThursdaY i 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 
noon hour. 

The Daily Iowan TRUMPET.Bessonmodel810withcasa 9572. 2-13 
needs carriers for the fol- and assorted mutes. 354-5965. 3-9 $180 two bedroom garege' pets Chi~ SUBLEASE large. modern. one bed-

I . den OK. Rental Directory, 338-7997. 51 room apartment; air. condiboned. water 
oWing areas: GUITAR & 5 string banjo with case. ex- Iowa Ave 1-26 and heat pa,d, Parking, on IC bus 11118. 

cellent condition. 338-4513. 1-27 ' available immediately. $195. 338-0763. 
• 1st - 4th Ave ., 2nd Ave . ROLAND AE-201 Space ECho. undtlt TWO bedroom. carpet. appliances. air. 2-9 
PI., 5th St. , 6th Ave. warranty. perfect condition. $4'50 or beSi dlsh~ashedr, lull basement dWith large -U-NF-U-R-N-ISH- E-D-e-H-iO-·enc-y-. u-ti-lit-ie-s -P8l~·d . 
• 3 d 6 h A oHer. Call collect 1-323-7396. t-31 sout w,n ow. garage. gar en. $300 near campus, no children. $120. 338-

r - t ve .• 4th Ave. 351-3251 , 351-9065. 1-30 3342. 3-16 
PI., 5th Ave Pl., 7th St. MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 

No refunds if cancelled 

10 wds. - 3 days· $3.05 
• 20th Ave, 9th St., 8th St. 
Cnr~lvilie. 

INSTRUCTION 

ART Education Area of the University of 
Iowa will offer Saturday Chlldren's Art 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY for rent , close In. 354-
1687. 351-7516, 337-3813. 2-7 

TWO bedroom. five blocks from Pentao
rest. $240. 338-1526, after 5, 2-16 10 wds - 5 days - $3.40 

• Bancroft Dr., Crosby Ln., 

Tracy Ln., Davis St., Taylor 

Dr., Hollywood Blvd., Broad 

Classes. To register call . 353-6577. 2-14 MALE to share two bedroom apartment. 
----------_ own room, $112. 615 Oakcresl. 351-10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 

01 Classified~. bring results I 
HARPSICHORD Instruction by experi
enced teaCher and performer, beginners 
welcome. Call Judith Larsen. 351-0528. 

7644 . 2-17 
SUBLET two-bedroom newer near 
K-Mart : $225, electricity. 338-0764, 
354-5769, 645-2662. 2-16 

PERSONALS 

AVON 
NEW IN TOWN? 

t.lAKE FRIENOS FAST, 
EARNSSTOOI 

~ you enjoy P«4l1., youllove being an Avon 
Aopr_IrI • . Set your own nours: be your 
own boss. me I1arder you work. the more you 
earn. No ._once nOC8lSll)' 

ColI An .. Mart. UrbIIn. ~2. 

HERA olfers ,nd,vldual and group 
osychotherapy for women and men. mar· 
rlage counseling, b,oenergetics 354· 
1226 2·7 

PERSONALS 

VENEREAL disease screering for wo
men. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2t 1 I . 

3-16 

way. 

Route average V2 hr. 
each at $30 per mo., 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekends. 

$105. close , air. pay half electricity. __________ _ 
3-6 337-9424. after 5 pm. 2-17 LARGE one room eHlciency near Burge; 

-----------. furnished; share kitchen, bath; $140 
TUTOR wanled fOf tax accounting and/or SPACIOUS room in farmhouse; share utiNties included; 337-9759. 2-16 
security analysis. 353·0725. 1-27 kitChen.l,vong room; $70, 67g.2312. 2-1C ---_______ _ 

GOOD two-room efficiency. laundry 
facilities , on bus route. 2730 Wayne. 
Apanment 4. $160 monthly. 354-3176. 

2-14 

FOR FUN AND PROFIT. learn the art of ----------
stained glass. macrame, tOle. and de- MALE share two-bedroom apartment. 
cOfative painting. Of quick landscapes central air, $90, near hospilal. 338-2026; 
with oils . Pickup Class sChedule at Sliers 338-1068. 2-10 ------------
Crafts. 413 Kirkwood. 338-3919. 2-23 SUBLET one bedroom lurnlshed near PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 

lng, Emma Goldman Cliric for Women, 
337-211 I. 3-17 Call the Circulation GUITAR lessons - Beginnlng-

SHARE upstairs of farmhouse with one bus. $162. 338-81 18. alter 5 pm. 2-7 
other. on COfalvilie bus route. own bed- __________ _ 
room . no dogs. Evenings. 645-2812. WESTGATE Villa - Three bedroom. inlermed,ale-classical·Flamenco. Iolk. 

STORAGE STORAGE De_ pt. 353-6203. . 337-92t6.lea,e message. 2.6 
Mini·warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly "'lliII •• ~ ....... . 
rates as low as $ I 5 per monlh. U Store ~ 
All . dial 337-3506. 2-7 'FULL and part-time people to wa~ ta-

bles. kitchen help and bus people. Apply 
in person. Iowa City Country Kitchen. 
1401 S. Gilbert. 2-9 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

2-1 6 reasonable. pool. laundry. Cats. kids OK. 
----------- 338-9072. 2-1 5 
SHARE large, furnished. two bedroom __________ _ 
mobile home - Air. wsher. dryer, utilties FURNISHED efliclency. sleeping loft. 
paid. $150. Evenings only. 626-6275. Share kitchen. bath. TV, relrigerator. 

3-16 Close. $t40. utilnies included. 338·0929. 
----------- evenings. 2-6 

SPORTING GOODS ----------- ---------~~ ...... FARMHOUSE. lurnlshed. has two rooms ------------HELPI Our new cook has broken his . CRAIG Powerplay auto cassette/FM open . $65 plul utilities. Pets OK. NEW two bedroom - Must subiet now. 
shoulder! So. once again. the kids at k 6792579 3533338 M V I $260 337 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-86&5 
Pregnancy Test 

Conlldential Help FISHING, Ski and Bass BoalS _ Winter Boleo Childcare Center need a cook. stereo: Advent 4000 speakers· Must nonsmo ers. - or - , any extras. ery c ose. . -
2- t6 prices, Spring layaway. 15 ft. Tri Hull. Must quaify fOf wOfk study, 15-20 hOllIS setl. 338·4969. 6-9 am and 4-6 pm. 2-9 Terry. 2-9 · 7967. l1Venlngs. 2-6 

----------- $599. 50 used outboards. 35 HP' a week. $3.10 to $3.50 depending on ex- REFRIGERATOR Admiral 21 cubic fool SHARE three bedroom house, garage, THREE bedrooms. garage , close in,' 
PLAINS Woman Bookstore - 529 S. Johns"". 5779. t7 ft. aluminum canoes. perience. Call Maureen at 353-4658. 2-9 like new. gold, $2:io. 338-8758. 2-7' bus: $84. 1/3 utilities. 338-0395. 2-9 $285. Now available. 354-3043. 2-13 
3ilbert - Books, records. posters, $215. Tilt tra ilers. $169. All boats , 
T-shirts , 3-1 motors, ~anoe~ , trailers on sale. Buy STEREO components at guaranteed FEMALE share hoose. own room. close. SUBLEASE modern .. ,two bedroom 
----------- now, pay 'n Spnng. Beat the pnce raises. TICkETS lowest prices in this area. Cheek us out sao plus utiities. 338-5384. 2-9 apartment: bath and 'I,. carp.et. dls-
STAINED glass. lead. foil. tools. patinas. ~Iark · s . Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. befOfe you buy anywhere elsel We also hwasher, disposer. laundry, parking, bal-
instruction. Stiers Cralts. 413 Kirkwood S h~e 325-2478. Open all nights 2a~~ . sell calculatOfs, TV's and appflances. SHARE cute house. own room, close to cony. available February t . 351-2905, 
338-3919. 2-23 u Bys. - WANTED - Five t,ckets to lowa-ISU Call 354-5153. 2.23 campus. $78.354.1928 2-8 351-0115, 338-8849. 2· 10 

.. • wrestling meet February 18. 338-1059, ___________ ~~----.,__:__::_-- -----_____ _ 
SUICIDE CnSls Line - 11 am through the after 5 pm. 2-6 SPEAKERS: Double Advents. furriture OWN bedroom, duplex. $75 monthly: NEAR University Hospital. bus - Oulel 
nlghl , seven days a week. 351 ·0t40. PETS cabinets. $400 Of offer. Will separate. eight blocks Irom Pentacrest. 337-3620. two bedroom. 415 Woodside. no pats 

2-17 354-7292. 2-13 2·14 5260.338-7332. 351-2154. 351-1272. 
-- CHILD CARE 2-1 RIGHT TO UFE - FOf Information. Box BEAUTIFUL. trained Setter/Retrievlll " PENTAX black body KX with or without MALE share two-bedroom Clark Apart- -----_____ _ 

1472. Call 337-4635. 2-14 needs loving home. 338·9466. 6-5 pm. I ----------- 1.4 Pentililens. 338-6114. keep tryingl ment with two others. $61. 337·36t6. DUBUQUE St .. one bedroom. com-
MEDICAL student wife would like tt 2-6 606 E. COllege . 2-7 pletely furnished. carpeted. available 

~t) •• f~ 
;,'~Z:.:.; "t~~ 

i Lots 'i~ 
• Of ,~ 
@~: Valentine • 
I Excitement ;/H! 
.. CtaeoIIod Valonti". • 
o4fl/.: DoadI". .. Ftb. 10. 

., 4 pm. 111a~ 

\ ~.I~hI~IV. 0/,(# 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · babysit evenings and weekends. Phone ----------- immediately. Early evenings. 337·9138. 
Puppies . kittens. tropical Ilsh, pel 337-3604. after 5:30 pm. 2-2 .. KON 26 F/2.8. $145; Leica IIle with 3.5 ENJOY privacy· Share large three- 2-6 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 =========== Elmar. 5t40; Leica Summlcron-M F/2. bedroom house w,th gred student. Call I 
1st Avenue South. 338-8501. 3·2 5150. 337·3747. 2-6 338-9170 mornings or lale evenings; SUBLET January - Luxury. two bedroom 

WHO DOES In ----------- 353'6648. 353-7061 . leave message. townhoul8.healedgarage. 1.1oosquare 
___________ ROUND poker table. contact 354-1196., 2-7 feet. heat paid. Call 338-7058 Of come to 
FtX IT C rp nt EI ctrlcal PI mbing aher7pm 3-10 ; 10150akcrest. 3-2 

- a e ry- e - u -. TWO working Itudents need quiet :==========~ 
Masonry. Jim Juills. 351-8879. 2-6 AUTOMOBILE AM-FM 8.track stereo. roommate. Large modern apartment 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE radio. universal mounting. 354-5965.3-9 near bu., $100 plul utilities. Call before MOBILE HOMES 

HELP WANTED 

FANTASTIC EARtiNOS Custom fabrication fOf medical researCh. ----------- flOOO,337-3258. 2-6 . 
In ..... caJingonlrQIllrltl.ndlnotiMloM home and business. Complete do-It- BANG & Olufsen 4000 receiver. 60 ----------- -----------
ac:oounll. with young. growing .... co. In lours ell plans and accessories . gift wa«s. one year old. $400 Of best offer. FEMALE needed immediately - 1877 Regal 14x68 - Partialfy furrished. 
3;0, y .. r. we navo expanaod 10 (fYor 30 .tems. Un.framing. PlexifOfml. 18 E. 353-1145. 2·8 Furnished apartmenl . balcony. dis - deluxe InterlOf. beautiful sunken living 
stat ... Exceltonl .... ~.h'ng. no .. .,.;ngo. ' Benton. 351-8399. =:-:::-:=::=-==-:-:-::-- hwasher. two baths. own bedroom, bus. room. air, washer and dryer. Indian 
no __ . Stltl h~or oar". """ our ________ -'-__ THE auDGET SHOI'. 2121 S. Rivertide 338-8937 after 3 pm. 2-13 - LOOkout. Call after 4 pm .. 351-2343. 2-18 
sal .. mlnagemon\ progr.... CHIPPER'S Taitor Shop. 128Y, E. Drive. is coosignlng and Seiling used cfo. , 

Washington St. . dill 351.1229 3-7 thing. furniture and apliances. We trllde FEMALE share two-bedroom apartment. -----------
For conItdontI.t tnI ...... c.II : WI. El· i-- papettlack books 2 tor 1. Open week- furnished . air . dishwasher. $98. 337- 117112x60twobedroom-Alrcondition-
llor. t--.437-4717 tolt-I_. lilt.... WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE seilS d.ys 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 10 - 5 pm. 9369. 2·6 ( ers. water conditioner. thed. fifteen mi· A golden valentine IOf your sweetheart! • C 'f P 

Gold coin jewelry. $17.50-$375. ,,&~ - E .... .-Ing. lTD 10.2111 'ervo. Inslalls and services stereo components 111338-3418. 2·22 . nutes rom campus. hone 626.6395. 
C S 5 OE Bu NDllloa . t nd ndTV 400 HI hi ndC rI' SHAREtwobedroomSevilleApartmeot. 2-15 orns- lamps, 1 . ~I ngton. 2-13 ___________ au 0 s.ou a . g a ou •• STEREO"",.uN S nt "$110 bu 338 6088 nyti 2 8 

\ 
338-7547 2.6""- • tereo oompone s. I • I. - . a me. -

UNIVERSITY DA T1NG SERVICE 
Box 2131. Iowa e ty 

ICHTHYS 
...... il00ii •• net 0IIt Shop 

~.l'" AI • . DuIIUquo 
Iowa CIty nl-G1e3 

H ..... : Mon- .... to_ -s"", 
ap..,_ ...... ".,. 

MENI-WOMI!Nt 
Jobt on .hlpal 

_ , FcnigII No txpor!ene. loquirod. 
e.~ PlY. Wor1dwIdo ~1'Ia1. Summor lob 
or ........ Send 13.00 /or lriIormlllor1. 

8EAFAX. Ot!lll). teo 
. loa ..,.1. Port ""-' w.w,..., ... 

WORK/STUDY PUILICATIONS . ' appliances. TV's, whofesale. guaran: MUST sell: 1972 12x60 American 
ASSISTANT - Will work wilh graphics SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides{ tead. 337·92t6. leave message. 2-8' FEMALE to sha" two-bedroom Ctart\ Homedale two bedroom, central alrcondi-
and production of publicationl, T)1ling maldl' dresses. ten years' eXPerience./ . : Apartment with others, $73.75 plus elec- tloning. f18Wcarpet . drapes. sldrting. IOx7 
skills are necessary; familiarity v.1th 338-0446. 2-15 TANDBERG tape playb8ck-onfy deck. tricity. five Qtockl to campus. 338-8295. thed. Asking $7.500 or best offer. Catt 
typography and/or printing h~lul. $3.50 . ~ery rMIOnIbIe. John. :J53-7382; 351- 2-7 1145-2538. after 6 pm. 2-8 
per hour. Conlact 353·3364. 2-17 FOR YOUR VALENTINE e550. 2-7 . - . 
----------- Arti.fs portraits ' Charcoal $15' pastel - . FEMALE non.moker ahare one- 14&70 three bedroom · Excellent condI-
PART - time desk clerk po.ltion $30; oil. $100 a~ up. 351.'0525: 2-14 ' USED vacuu,m cleanell "uonably bedroom apartment near hOlpltll. tion. priced to setl at $7.500. Call 648-
available-Apply In person at Carousel priced. Brandy sVlcuum.351-1453. 2-16 182.50 utflitill pald. 351·1881 . 2-7 2213 or 353·3621 . leave mellllge for 
Inn. 2· 10 I LesNe. 2-14 

ANTIQUES tHARE mobile home. own bedroom and 
WORK/STUDY: O_al office work, fl~ ,.. DISCOUNTED FREIGHT· Wan plc·1 ~ath . 5120 utiltl .. inctuded. 351-t948. ..73 14x70 Freedom. Iwo bedroom. 
Ing. preparing bulk mailings, operating 0/. lures. $9: lamps. $9; gill rlnge. $189; 1.30 den. wl8her-dryer. Itove. refrigerator. 
lice machines. 15-20 hour. I week. LET our shop ba yO1M' shop by cone/gning ·three rooms furniture . '199; kitChen let, central air. dlapolal , located In W .. t 
$3.25 an hour. Contact 353· 7t2O. 2-16 good anllqu ... W. alao buy. We hav. $49.95: sola tletptlf. $99: much more. ,EMALE shara modem three-bedroom Brandl, cheap, 354-5965. 3-e 
----------~ Ch.III. dr_ere, Chella, tables, kltdlen Ketvln,tOf appllancel. Goddard's Furni- apartment ".. Currier $116 ptu. 1/3 
WORK/STUDY: Type papers, Irticl .. , cabinet. , corn ... cupboard • • 5 desk •• ,ture. ellt Iowa City on 6. Monday-Friday, Utiiti ... 337-5048. · 1-30 
etc. on mimeograph. Itenelll or .plrl~ bookca .... plctur ... Italned window •• 8-9: Saturday, 8-5: SundIY, 1-5. 2-18 I 

dupicators and papere for publlcatiM tic. Daily 11 am-5 pm. Unn Str ... An- 'MALE, I", .... -- I 
50-60 words. minute. Mull be willing to tiqun, Appointment 337-5015 or 338. HELP - Our maIn warehou .. gO! In over 1. em. share hOUI., $90 plus 
I .. rn Cllleltt tranacriptioo. 1()'20 hourt 5703, 2-8 :200 lofu , ch.III. lovi I.atl. Mull :"Iitill, cIoaeln. 354-5890. 2-9 
a week depending on wcrldoad. FI.Jdbf, IlquldM •• wive! rOCk .... , 155: lov. HIt. I 
hour. , $3.50 an hOlM'. Contact 353-7120 ILOOM AnllqulI ~-Oowntown Weltman • .$59: dlalr, $49; lola, $79. T~ piece liv- ~:UR:!HI!D~rp= b::~O:-

2-18,--nw .. bulldnglM. 2-11 Ingroomlll. $38;. GoddwdI~urnllur •• 337;" en. . . 2-1:' 
---------- W ... Uber1y. 827-21115. W. dilly., 2-281 - . -

12155 Nashua, Bon Alre - But lefVlcotil 
two bedroom. air. walher·dryer. f~'! 
nished. New lie downs. Immedl8le pot-
18Il00. $4.850. After alx pm, 351-0698 

2· • . 

1.75 Lamplighter 14x70 -Thr .. ~ 
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FULL SERVICE BANKING 
FOR CORALVILLE 

Our new full-service Coralville Office is now 
open for business. You are cordially invited to 
attend our Grand Opening Celebration which 
will,run through Saturday, February 11th. The 
new Coralville Office is designed for your bank
ing convenience with two drive-up windows, 
four lobby windows, loan offices, safe deposit 
boxes, and extended banking hours. The facility 
will be managed by Lee D. Freeseman, Assis
tant Vice-President. 

Lee Freeseman 
Assistant Vice President 

.A GRAND' OPE~ING GIFT 
FOR OUR CUS'IOMERS 

A beautiful Faribo Glengary blanket will be 
given to anyone opening a new checking 
or savings account with $300.00 or more, 
or anyone who adds $~OO.OO or more to an 
existing savings account. However, our 
supply is limited so first come, first served 
while the supply lasts. Offer limited to one 
free blanket per family. 

REGISTER DURING GRAND OPENING WEEK 
FOR ONE OF FIVE $100 PRIZES! 




